When you receive your copy, you'll understand why so many persons seeking peace of mind today are turni'ng to the special form of
yoga taught in this book. There are no torturesome exercises, no
mind-straining meditation, no far-off mysticism, and no obscure
philosophy. It is simple, safe, and sound; anyone can learn and
practice it. And no wonder-the book is written by the world's
leading exponent of this form of yoga, His Divine Grace A. C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, founder and director of the
Kr$Qa consciousness movement.

RESULTS YOU CAN EXPECT
As you begin to apply the book' s clearly-<iescribed principles to your
life, you'll quickly experience a new realm of mental poise and inner
happiness-even amidst the most trying circumstances. This is what
many well-known educators, politicians, actors, and artists are finding. You'll worry less and enjoy more. Your power of concentration,
memory, understanding, and creativity will improve. You'll work
more energetically, confidently, and efficiently, as well as relate better to people. And you ' ll succeed more easily at whateve r you' re trying to achieve. At night you ' ll fall asleep immediately, and in the
morning you' ll awaken thoroughly refreshed-with even fewer
hour!i of sleep than you normally need. But best of all, you'll be
detached and unshaken by life's ma ny stresses and te nsions, simply
because you'll grow to identify yourself with your eternal, knowledgeable, blissful soul within-i nstead of with your finite body,
mind, and intellect. Consequently, you'll understand the real purpose of your life and your unique role in creation.

"THE PERFECTION OF YOGA is the most useful for anyone wishing to understand the meaning of yoga. . .. It ... has a direct personal meaning for all ... . "

SPECIAL BONUS
When we receive your order, we' ll send you FREE our new colorful
sixteen-page book catalog. It' s filled with an astonishing selection of
books on yoga, philosophy, religion , psychology, and culture. These
best-selling masterpieces represent the cream of India's great
classics .. . and they arc all translated with consummate scholarship
and matchless wisdom by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada. (If you wish, you may order this free catalog
without ordering the book.)

This book is now
yours for only 95¢.
So don 't miss out
on this exceptional
value. While you' re
thinking of it, .fill in

the order form now

Hul>ivineGroce

WIDELY ACCLAIMED
PERFECTION OF YOGA , containing eight extraordinary color
prints, has won acclaim from discriminating persons around the
world. Dr. Fra nk Ledworth of the University of St. Andrews says,

A.C.BHAK"I1VEDA.NTA
SWAMI PR.ABJruPADA

(see inside back cover
no. 406) and mail it
to us today. Your peace
of mind is just a few
days away!

do you have

PEA CE oj MI N Dl
If not, this amazing book will show you- as it's shown
over one million readers-how to easily acquire it.
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Chant and be1aappy ...

Mrs. Sally Raleigh, merchandiser: "When I'm
nervous I find chanting very calming. I don't get
shaken up at little things."

Bruce Kleinberg, executive
secretary: "Chanting helps you
see things in perspective. My outlook is a lot brighter."

Jane Lahner, jewel ry designer,
with son Jason: "Chanting makes
me more perceptive, more in harmony with everything and everyone around me."

Dr. Donald R. Tuck, associate
professor, Western Kentucky University: "I've noticed that as
chanters progress from level to
deeper level, they become more
realistic, more tolerant."

Mrs. Grace Acquistapace, housewife: "I'm more openminded. Chanting has opened my eyes to things I
never noticed. It's like beautiful
music-a very peaceful feeling, very
satisfying."

,/

Hare Krishna
Hare Krishna
Krishna Krishna
Hare Hare
HareRama
HareRama
RamaRama
Hare Hare
Anyone can chant the Hare
Kp?Qa (Hu.h-ray Krish-na)
mantra, anytime, anywhere. The
main thing is to listen closely to
the sound. Whether you sing it or
say it, alone or with others, the
Hare Kf$Qa' chant brings about
joyful spiritual awareness.

Paul Bleier, printing executive: "When
there's pressure, I chant. It's the one thing
that charges my batteries. It clears my
mind and brings me back in focus."

Stephen Farmer, health food store
owner: "If I start my day on a spiritual note
by chanting Hare Krishna, I can make it
through the day in a pleasant mood."

Chanting can work for everyone,
and there's no fee or initiation.
If you'd like to meet other people
who chant, visit any of the more
than 120 centers worldwide (like
the one in Detroit, Michigan,
pictured at left). See last page
for addresses.
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His Divine G~ce A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
Founder-Acdrya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness
The founder and original editor of BACK TO GODHEAD is
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. In
September, 1965, Srila Prabhupada arrived in the United
States. In July, 1966, in a storefront in New York City, he began the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. And
from those beginning days, BACK TO GODHEAD has been
an integral part of ISKCON.
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In fact, since 1944, when he started writing, editing, printing, and distributing BACK TO GODHEAD, Srila Prabhupiida
has often called it "the backbone of the Kr~Da consciousness
movement." Although over the years it has changed in some
ways, BACK TO GODHEAD remains, in Sri! a Prabhupiida 's
words, "an instrument for training the mind and educating
human nature to rise up to the plane of the soul spirit."
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A Short Statement of tbe Pbilosopby of

KrH•• Consciousness
I. By cultivating a bona fide spiritual science, we can
be free from anxiety and achieve pure. unending,
blissful consciousness in this lifetime.
2. We are not our bodies but eternal spirit souls,
partS and parcels of God (K£$1)3) .
3. Krsna is the eternal. all-knowing, omnipresent.
aii-P<iwerful. and all-attractive Personality of Godhead. the sustaining energy oft he entire cosmic ere·
ation. and the seed-giving father of all living beings.
4. The Absolute Truth is present in all the world's
great scriptures. particu larly the ancien t Vedic
literatures, whose Bhoi/0\Yid·Kild records God's
actual words.
5. We should learn the Vedic knowledge from a
genuine spiritual master-one who has no selfish
motives and whose mind is firmly fixed on Krsoa.
6. Before we eat. we should offer to the Lord the
food that sustuins us. Then Kt$na becomes the offering and purifles us.
1. We should offer to Krsoa al l that 11e do and do
nothing forourown sense gratification.
8. The recommended way to achieve mature Jove of
God in this age of Kali (quarrel) is to chant the
Lord's holy names. Fo r most people it is easiest to
chant the Hare Krsoa manrra:
Hare Kr~(la. Hare Krs(la, Kr~(la Kr~(la. llare Hare
Hare Riima. Hare Rama , Rama Rama, Hare Hare.

The World of Names

11
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What would we do without names? -they're so convenient. In fact, sometimes if people want to know your name
they'll ask you, " What's your handle?'' Names, it appears,
are a way to "handle" things, places, and persons. Then
again, many people complain about "mishandling.''

A Farm in France

16

In his book Small Is Beautiful, E. F. Schumacher asks us to
return to a simpler, smaller-scale, and more spiritual
lifestyle- which, of course, seems easier said than done.
To do it the way it's already been done, a new community
in France is drawing on the Vedic culture of ancient India.

The Year-long Lunch

24

It seems that kidnapping Kr$1Ja's devotees didn't start
yesterday, nor need the culprit be narrow-minded. Five
thousand years ago, Brahma ("the broad-minded one,"
who governs the universe) kidnapped Kf$I)a 's friends and
cows and turned a lunch hour into a "lunch year."
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Srimad-Bhigavatam
The continuing presentation of India's great spiritual classic.
Translation and commentary
by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.

PRONUNCIATION OF SANSKRIT WORDS

Sanskrit words and names in BACKTO GODHEAD
are spelled according to a system that scholars
throughout the world use to show how to
pronounce each word. Vowels in Sanskrit are
pronounced almost as in Italian. The sound of the
short a is like the u in but. The long 6 is like the a in
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and red-hot. The two spirants sand 1 are like the
English sh. and sis like the s in sun. So pronounce
Kr~!loas KRISHNA and Cairanyaas CHAITANY A.
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" I never lived on a farm before, but I always
wanted to," says K~oa-bhiimi ni-devi da.si.
" It's the perfect setting, especially for
children." (She and her husband Bhagavan
dasa have three-including daughter
GauravAnT-devT d4si, shown helping in the carnation patch. In the background is the farm's
old chateau.) "You can do everything hereplanting, building, beekeeping, artwork, writ·
ing, publishing-so many Ihings are going on.
And when you're so close, there's a community
feeling, a satisfying feeling. If you're aware,
each day's a festival."

Can We
Keep Society
From<ioing
to the Dogs?
Many observers feel that with
corruption so common and scandal
nearly standard, society is in a bad
way and getting worse. What's
really happening, and what to do?
India's Bhavans Journal interviews His Divine Grace A C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.

Illustration: Ramaprasada dasa
Photos: Muralivadana dasa

Interviewer: The first question is this: "Is the influence of
religion on the wane? And if so, does this factor account for
the increase in corruption and the widespread deterioration
of moral values?"
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, religion is on the wane. This is predicted in the Srimad-Bhagavatam [12.2.1]: tatas canudinarh
dharmaf:t satyarh saucarh k$amd daydl kdlena balind rdjan
nank~yaty ayur balarh smrtif:t "In the Kali-yuga [the present
age of quarrel and hypocrisy] the following things will
diminish: religiosity, truthfulness, cleanliness, mercifulness,
duration of life, bodily strength, and memory. "
These are human assets, which make the human being
distinct from the animal. But these things will decline. There
will be no mercifulness, there will be no truthfulness,
memory will be short, and the duration of life will be cut
short. Similarly, religion will vanish. That means that gradually we will come to the platform of animals.
Interviewer: Religion will vanish? We'll become animals?
Srila Prabhupada: Especially when there is no religion, it is
simply animal life. Any common man can distinguish that
the dog does not understand what religion is. The dog is .also
a living being, but he is not interested to understand the
Bhagavad-gitd or the Srimad-Bhdgavatam. He is not interested. That is the distinction between man and dog: the
animal is not interested.
So when the human beings become disinterested in
religious things, then they are animals. And how can there
be happiness or peace in animal society? They want to keep
people as animals, and they are making a United Nations.
. How is it possible? United animals, society for united
animals? These things are going on.
Interviewer: Do you see any hopeful signs?
Srila Prabhupada: At least they have detected that religion
is declining. That is good. " Declining" means they are going
to be animals. In logic it is said that man is a rational animal.
When the rationality is minus, then he is simply an animal,
not a human being. In the human society either you become
Christian, Muhammadan, Hindu, or Buddhist; it doesn't
matter. There must be some system of religion. Human
society without religion is animal society. This is a plain fact.
Why are people so unhappy now? Because there is no
religion. They are neglecting religion.
One gentleman has written me that Tolstoy once said,
"Unless dynamite is put underneath the church, there cannot be any peace." Even now the Russian government is
very strictly against God consciousness, because they think
that religion has spoiled the whole social atmosphere.
Interviewer: It seems there could be some truth in that.
Srila Prabhupada: The religious system might have been
misused, but that does not mean that religion should be
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dog comes when
there are some eatables; I say 'Hut!' and
he goes away. But
again he comes-he
·has no memory. So
when our memory of
God is reducing, that
means that our
human qualities are
reducing."

avoided. Real religion should be taken. It
does not mean that because religion has
not been properly executed by the socalled priests, religion should be rejected. If my eye is giving me some trou. ble on account of a cataract, it does not
mean that the eye should be plucked out.
The cataract should be removed. That is
Kr~l)a consciousness.
Interviewer: I think history shows that
many people have misused religion. Isn't
that a fact?
Srila Prabhupiida: These people have
no conception of God, and they are
preaching religion. What is religion?
Religion means dharmarh tu siik~iid
bhagavat-pra!Jilam: "The path of religion
is directly enunciated by the Supreme
Lord." God's order. They have no conception of God-they do not know what
God is-and they are professing some
religion. How long can it go on artificially? It will deteriorate.
That has become the present condition. They have no idea of God, so how
will they know what is the order of God?
Religion means the order of God. For
example, law means the order of the
state. If there is no state, then where is
the order? We have got a clear conception of God-Kr~l)a. And He is giving
His order, and we accept it. It is clear
religion. If there is no God, no conception of God, no order of God, then
where is religion? If there is no government, then where is the law?
Interviewer: Well, there wouldn't be
any law. It would be an outlaw society.
Srila Prabhupiida: Outlaw-everyone
is an outlaw, manufacturing his own
concocted system of religion. That is
going on.
6 BACK TO GODHEAD

Just ask-in any religious system,
what is their conception of God? Can
anybody tell clearly? Nobody can tell.
But we shall immediately say,

fatalistic, that it makes people slaves to
the belief in predestination, and that it
therefore inhibits progress. How far is
this charge true?"
Srlla P·rabhupiida.: What is that
ve!IWil kvanantam aravinda-dakiyaldkJalil
progress? Is a dog'sjumping progress? Is
barhavatam samasiltimbuda-su/1(/ariiliJ:am
that
progress? A dog is running here and
kandarpa-koti-kaman(va-vise~a-sobhalil
there on four legs, and you are running
govindam adi-puru!jari! wm ah01il bhajami
here and there on the four wheels of the
"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord,
automobile. Is that progress? That is not
who is adept in playing on His flute,
the Vedic system. According to the Vedic
system, the human being has a certain
whose blooming eyes are like lotus
petals, whose head is bedecked with a · amount of energy, and since the human
peacock's feather, whose figure of being has better consciousness than the
animals, therefore the energy of the
beauty is tinged with the hue of blue
clouds, and whose unique loveliness
human being is more valuable than the
charms millions of cupids" [Brahma- energy of the animals.
sarhhitii 5.30}. Immediately, we can give
Interviewer: Probably no one would
a description of God.
dispute that the human being has more
freedom or, I suppose, responsibility
If there is no idea of God, then what
kind of religion is that?
than the animals.
Interviewer: I don't know.
Srila Prabhupiida: So human energy
Srila Prabhupada: It is bogus. They should be utilized for spiritual advancement, not that the energy should be emhave no conception' of God, and therefore there is no understanding of ployed to compete with the dog. The
religion. That is the decline, and because saintly person is not busy like the dog.
religion is declining, the human beings Today people think that "dog-ness" is
are becoming more and more like
life, but actual life is spiritual progress.
Therefore, the Vedic literature says,
animals.
.
"Animal" means one has no memory.
tasyaiva heto/:1 prayalela kovido
A dog comes when there are some eatna labhyate yad bhramatam upary adha/_1
ables; I say "Hut!" and he goes away.
tallabhyate duf:!khavad anyata/_1 sukham
But again he comes-he has no memory.
kalena sarvatra gabhira-ramhasii
So when our memory of God is reducing, that means that our human qualities
"Persons who are actually intelligent and
are reducing. In the Kali-yuga these philosophically inclined should endeavor
human qualities will be reduced. That only for that purposeful end which is not
obtainable even by wandering from the
means that people are becoming like cats
topmost planet (Brahmaloka) down to
and dogs.
Interviewer: Here's the second ques- the lowest planet (Piitala). As far as haption: "The traditional charge against piness derived from sense enjoyment is
Vedic [Indian] culture is that it is concerned, it can be obtained auto-
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matically in the course of time, just as in
the course of time we obtain miseries
even though we do not desire them"
[Srimad-Bhiigavatam 1.5.18).
Interviewer: Could you explain that a
little further?
S rila Prabhupiida: T he human being
should exert his energy for that thing
which he did not get in many, many
lives. In many, many lives the soul has
been in the form of dogs, or demigods,
or cats, birds, beasts, and many others.
There are 8,400,000 different types of
bodies. So this transmigration of the soul
is going on. The business in every case is
sense gratification.
Interviewer : Which means?
SrHa P rabhupiida : For example, the
dog is busy for sense gratification: Where
is food, where is shelter, where is a
female, where is defense? The man is
also doing the same business, in different ways. This business is going on
life after life. Even a small insect is trying
for the same thing. Birds, beasts, fisheverywhere the same struggle is going
on. Where is fo0d , where is sex, where is
shelter, and how to defend. The Vedic
literature says that these things we have
done for many, many lives, and that if
we don't get out of this struggle for existence, we will have to do them again for
many, many Jives.
Interviewer : I'~ beginning to see.
SrHa Prabhupiida: Yes, so these things
should be stopped. Therefore, Prahlada
Maharaja makes this statement:
sukham aindriyakam daityti
deha-yogena dehimim
sarvatra labhyate daivad
yatlui du/lkham ayatnata~1

"My dear friends born of demoniac
families, the happiness perceived with
reference to the sense objects by contact
with the body can be obtained in any
form of life, according to one's past
fruitive activities. Such happiness is
automat ically obtained without endeavor, just as we obtain distress"
[Srimad-Bhiigavatam 7.6.31.
A dog has got a body and I have got a
body. So, my sex pleasure and the dog's
sex pleasure-there is no difference. T he
pleasure derived out of sex is the same.
A dog is not afraid of having sex pleasure
on the street before everyone, and we
hide it. That's all. People are thinking
that to have sex pleasure in a nice apartment is advanced. However, that is not
advanced. And they are making a dog's
race for this so-called advancement.
People do not know that according to
whatever kind of body one has acquired,
the pleasure is already stored up.
Interviewer: What do you mean, "the
pleasure is already stored up" ?
S rila Prabhup a da: That is called
destiny. A pig has got a certain type of
body, and his eatable is the stool. You
cannot change it. The pig will not like to
eat halvah [a sweetmeat made of wheat
toasted in bu tter). It is not possible. Because he has got a particular type of
body, he must eat like that. Can any
scientist improve the standard of living
of the pig?
Interviewer: I doubt it.
Srila Prabhupada: Therefore, Prahlada
Maharaja says that it is already stored up.
The pleasure is basically the same, but a
little different according to the body. The
uncivilized man in the jungle is having
the same thing.

"The dog is busy for
sense gratification:
Where is food, where
is shelter, where is a
female, where is
defense? The man is
also doing the same
business, in different
ways. This business
is going on life after
life."

Now people are thinking that civilization means constructing skyscraper
buildings. But Vedic civilization says,
No, that is not advancement. The real
advancement of human life is selfrealization, how much you have realized
your se((. Not that you have constructed
skyscraper buildings.
Interviewer : But wouldn't what you're
saying make sense to most people?
Srila Pr abhupiida: Sometimes people
misunderstand. In a high court, a judge
is sitting soberly, apparently doing
nothing, and he is getting a high salary.
Someone else is thinking, " I am working
so hard in the same court, rubber stamping-and not getting one-tenth of the
salary of the judge." He is thinking, "I
am so busy, working so hard, and I am
,not getting as good a salary as the man
who is just sitting on the bench." The
situation is like that: the Vedic civilization is meant for self-realization, not for
a dog's race.
Interviewer: Still, isn't it usually considered honorable to work hard, to strug&le and eventually "get ahead" in life?
Srila Prabhupiida : The karmis, fruitive
workers, have been described in the
Bhagavad-gitii as muflhas. asses. Why are
they compared to the asses? Because the
ass works very hard with toads on his
back, and in return his master gives him
only a little morsel of grass. He stands at
the door of the washerman and eats
grass white again the washerman loads
his back. He has no sense that if I go out
of the cottage of the washerman I can get
grass anywhere-why am I carrying so
much?
Interviewer: That brings to mind some
people I know.
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"There is no religion,
simply a dog's race:
The dog is running
on four legs, and you
are running on four
wheels-that's all.
And you think that
the four -wheel race
is advancement of
civi Iiza tion."

Srila Pr:abhupada:The fruitive worker is
like that. He is very busy in the office,
and if you want to see him he will say, "I.
am very busy." So what is the result of
your being so busy? He takes two pieces
of toast and one cup of tea. And for this
purpose you are so busy? He does not
know why he is busy. In the account
books he will find that the balance was
one million dollars and now it has become two million. He is satisfied with
that, but he will take only two pieces of
toast and one cup of tea, and still he will
work very hard. That is what is meant by
karmi. Asses-work like asses, without
any aim in life.·
But Vedic civilization is different. The
accusation is not correct-people in
Vedic civilization are not at all lazy. They
are busy for a higher subject matter.
Prahlada Maharaja stresses that this
busy-ness is so important that it should
begin from the very childhood. Kaumara
acaret prtijiia/:1: one should not lose a second's time. That is Vedic civilization.
The asses see, "These men are not
working like I am"-like dogs and
asses-and they consider that we are
escaping. Yes, escaping your fruitless endeavor. The Vedic civilization is meant
for self-realization.
Interviewer: Could you give us more of
an idea what the Vedic civilization is
like?
Srila Prabhupada: The Vedic civilization begins from the van:zdsrama system.
In the var!ldsrama system there is tl,lis arrangement: brdhma!JaS [intellectuals, advisors], k$afriyas [administrators],
vaisyas [merchants, farmers], siidras
[workers] , brahmacdris [students],
grhasthas [householders], vdnaprasthas
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[retired married people], and sannytisis
[renounced monks].
The ultimate goal is that Kr$1Ja, the
Supreme Lord, should be worshiped. So
if you worship Kr~l)a, then you fulfill all
your occupational duties, either as a
brtihma!/a, k$alriya , vaisya, sudra,
brahmacari, anything. Take to it immediately-take to Kr$1Ja consciousness.
This is so important.
Interviewer: If people really knew
about a lifestyle that was more natural ,
more fulfilling, what would be the
problem? They actually would, as you
say, take to it.
Srila Prabhupada: But because they do
not know, therefore there is no religion,
simply a dog's race. The dog is running
on four legs, and you are running on
four wheels-that's all. And you think
that the.four-wheel race is advancement
of civilization.
Therefore, modern civilization is practically said to do nothing. Whatever is
obtainable by destiny, you will get it,
wherever you are. Rather, take to Kr~l)a
consciousness. The example is given by
Prahliida Maharaja, that you do not want
anything distasteful and yet it comes
upon you. Similarly, even if you do not
want happiness which you are destined,
it will come upon you. You should not
waste your energy for material happiness. You cannot get more material happiness than you are destined.
Interviewer: How can you be so sure of
that?
Srila Prabhupada: How shall r believe
it? Because you get some distres<;ful condition although you do not want it. For
instance, President Kennedy died by the
hand of his own countryman. Who

wanted it, and why did it come? He was a
great man, he was protected by so many,
and still he was destined to be killed.
Who can .protect you?
So if the distressful condition comes
upon me by destiny, then the other position, the opposite number-happinesswill also come. Why shall I waste my
time for this rectification? Let me use
my energy for Kf$1)a consciousness.
That is intelligent. You cannot check
your destiny. Everyone will experience a
certain amount of happiness and a certain amount of distress. Nobody is enjoying uninterrupted happiness. That is not
possible.
Just as you cannot check your distressed condition of life, so you cannot
check your happy condition of life. It will
come automatically. So don' t waste your
time for these things. Rather, you should
utilize your time for advancing in Kr~Da
consciousness.
Interviewer: Would a Kr$Qa-conscious
person not try for progress?
Srila Prabhupada: The thing is that if
you try for progress vainly, then what is
the use of that? If it is a fact that you cannot change your destiny, then what is the
use of that? We will be satisfied with the
amount of happiness and distress that we
are des tined.
Vedic civilization is meant for realization of God. That is the point. You 'II still
find in India that during important
festivals many millions of people are
coming to take bath in the Ganges, because they are interested how to become
liberated. They are not lazy. They are
going thousands of miles, two thousand
miles away to take bath in the Ganges.
They are not lazy, but they are not busy

in the dog's race. Rather, they are busy
right from their childhood trying to become self-realized. Kaumara iicaret
prqjfio dharmiin bhdgavatiin iha. They
are so busy that they want to begin the
business from their very childhood. So it
is the wrong conception to think that
they are lazy.
Interviewer: Then the question may be
raised that if destiny cannot be checked,
then why not let every newborn child
simply run around like an animal, and
whatever is destined to happen to him
will happen?
Srila Prabhupiida: No, the advantage is
that you can train him spiritually.
Therefore it is said, tasyaiva hetofl
prayateta kovidafl: You should engage
your energy for self-realization. Ahaituky
apratihatii: Devotional service, Kr~l)a
consciousness, cannot be checked. Just
as material destiny cannot be checked,
your advancement in spiritual life cannot
be checked if you endeavor for it.
'
Actually, Kr~l)a will change destinybut only for His devotee. He says, aham
tvam sarva-piipebhyo mok~ayi~ytimi
[Bhagavad-gitii 18.66]: "I shall give you
all protection from ail reactions of sinful
activities."
For instance, if one is condemned by
the law court to be hanged, nobody can

then your love for the insect is also
check it. Even the same judge who has
given this verdict cannot checl< it. But if . there. You understand, "This insect has
got a different body, but he is also part
the defendant begs for the mercy of the
and parcel of my father; therefore, he is
king, who is above all the laws, then the
my brother." Then you cannot maintain
king can check it.
a slaughterhouse. If you maintain a
Therefore, our business is to surslaughterhouse and disobey the order of
render to Kr$1)a. And if we artificially
Christ, "Thou shalt not kill, " and you
want to be more happy by economic
proclaim yourself as Christian or Hindu,
development, that is not possible. So
that is not religion. Then it is simply a
many men are working so hard, but does
it mean that everyone will become a
waste of time- because you do not
understand God, you have not got any
Henry Ford or a Rockefeller? Everyone
is trying his best. Mr. Ford's destiny was
love for God, and you are labeling yourself under some sect, but there is no real
to become a rich man, but does it mean
religion. That is going on all over the
that every other man who has worked as
hard as Ford will become a rich man like world.
Interviewer: How can we cure the
Ford also? No. This is practical. You cansituation'?
not change your destiny simply by workSrila Prabhupada: Kp;;J)a is the Suing· hard like an ass or a dog. But you can
preme Personality of Godhead. If you
utilize that energy for improving your
do not accept that Kr~Da is the supreme
Kr$t:la consciousness.
entity, then try to understand. That is
Interviewer: Exactly what is Kf$Da coneducation: there is somebody supreme;
sciousness? Could you tell us more ?
Kr~t:la is not Indian; He is God. Just like
Srila Prabhupiida: How to love Godthe sun rises first in l.ndia but that does
that is KT$l)a consciousness. lf you have
not mean that the sun is Indian,
not learned to love God, then what is the
meaning of your religion? When you are similarly, although Kr~l)a appeared in
India, now He has come to the Western
actually on the platform of love of God,
countries , through this Kr$1)a consciousyou understand your relationship with
God-that " I am part and parcel of ness movement.
Interviewer: Hare Krsna.
God. " Then you extend your Jove to the
Srila Prabhupiida: H~~e Kr~IJa.
0
animal, also. If you actually love God,
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SHELL

Everywhere you look there are so
many names. Names for packages,
names for signposts, names for
places, names for plants, names for
people. Names are convenient, and
maybe a little confusing.
By Damodara dasa

THE WORLD OF
"History's first psychotherapy session, on a
battlefield, raises a question: ''John, "Jane,
"Black, "White, "Girl, "Boy, "Student,
"Soldier"-what's in a name?
II
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11
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People hailed him as a great military hero. They said
he was as strong as a lion. With bow and arrow he was
beyond belief: he could hit a hundred-foot-high
target obscured by the spokes of a chariot wheeleven if he had to take aim by looking at the target's
rippling reflection in a water pail. More than once
he'd fought off hundreds of soldiers without any
help.
But today, as the time for his next battle drew near,
Arjuna was shaking with anxiety. Looking over the
two armies from a vantage point midway between
them, Arjuna slumped down on his chariot, in
despair.
His physical strength hadn't failed him. He was still
the match of any soldier on the enemy side (with the
exception ofBhl~ma, perhaps). But even Bhi~ma's
skill and fortitude couldn't have driven Arjuna into
this deep depression.
The renowned warrior had lost his courage because
SACK TO GOOHEAO 11

he was about to take part in a civil war-a
war in which he would be pitted against
his grandfather, his father-in-law, his
cousins, his uncles, and the very teacher
at whose feet he'd learned the art of war.
Others, too, on both sides, were now
poised to plunge arrows, swords, and
lances into the bodies of their relatives
and superiors. Arjuna's skin burned and
his mouth dried up as he contemplated
the horrible events to come.
_ "How can any good come from this?"
he thought aloud. "What use would our
victory be if we should ruin our whole
society, our whole culture, in the process? We'll rip apart the fabric of family
ties, and then our civilization will lie in
shreds."
His only desire was to leave at onceto leave the battlefield and leave his
profession. To go to the woods, perhaps,
and take up the life of a beggar. ''I'd
rather live by other people's money than
by my relatives' blood," he decided.
Uncles, cousins, teachers, grandfathers, fathers-in-law, sons, brothersin-law-the very network of social
relationships that before had given Arjuna so much pleasure, now had driven
him to a nervous breakdown. How could
he kill these people? He knew the enemy
soldiers by name-names that sound
strange to us (like Duryodhana,
Bhurisrava, Drol)a) , but names that signified intimate relationships to him.
Meditating on those names and relationships, Arjuna wept out of compassion
and hopelessness.
Arjuna 's self-searching, recorded in
the opening pages of the Bhagavad-gitii,
was a natural response to a terrifying
situation. Caught in a web of conflicting
social designations, he considered that
his only way out was to change his own
designation from "soldier" to "beggar.''
But soon Arjuna 's trusted friend and
teacher, Lord Kf$1)a (the Supreme Personality of Godhead) was to show him
that even as a beggar he would be
unhappy. The answer, said Lord Kr$1Ja,
was to stop thinking of himself as
"soldier," "beggar," "student, " and
start looking for his real identity on a
level deeper than that. Otherwise, Kf$J)a
suggested, Arjuna's life would be full of
anxiety.
The same is true for me. It's a
commonsense fact of my life that if
. or
somebody approaches me at my JOb
on the street and asks me in an otThand
way who I am, then I'll probably answer

'
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take that triumphant cheer heard in
hundreds oflanguages, in thousands of
maternity rooms: "It's a boy!"Suddenly,
that little human being who had been a
mystery, an it, has been pinned down.
It's a boy. For the parents, the relatives,
the family's friends, and for the whole
culture, that means a lot. A complex
structure of obligations and expectations
has been set up. Starting with blue (not
pink) baby clothes, moving through
baseball and Boy Scouts, on through
high school to high finance, that little
person's trajectory through life has to a
great extent been determined for him
just by the pronouncing of the word boy.

"What's in a name?
That which we call a
rose I By any other
name would smell as
sweet." Names are
convenient, but
what's in a name?
with my name. Names are convenient.
They make social interaction possible.
How could we ever finalize legal documents, sign checks, introduce ourselves
at parties, reminisce about old friends, if
we didn't use names? It would be nearly
impossible.
But the name is not the same as the
thing named. In this connection we
usua'lly think of Shakespeare: "What's in
a name? That which we call a rose I By
any other name would smell as sweet."
How much more true that is, then, of a
human being. As convenient as names
are, they'rejust superficial concepts of
our personal identity.
Names are superficial, because, for
one thing, each of us has little choice
about the designations that fix us in this
world, the world of names. For instance,

You may object that the word boy
alone isn' t determining the baby's
future. It's the condition that the word
denotes. If John Doe had a baby girl and
yet insisted on calling her a boy, he
wouldn ' t be able to make his dream
come true simply on the authority of the
name itself. Surely there's a real quality,
the baby's sex, that the name is intended
only to represent, and not to be. Am I
stretching the point to call so much attention to a simple word?
Yes, I would be stretching the point if
all we had to contend with was one or
twonames-"boy," "girl"; "man,''
" woman"; "Me Tarzan, you Jane."
Then life, and self-awareness, would be
an easy job. But we don' t live in that kind
of world. Like Arjuna, we live in a world
of millions of names. And to make
things worse, even the names we call our
own are usually assigned to us before we
have any choice. Somebody's waiting for
us, before we emerge, with a complete ·
outfit of names ready to put on us. We
don ' t have any say in the matter. We' re
controlled.
That American slang expression
"handle" is a good one. In some parts of
the country they'll ask you, "What's
your handle?" if they want to know your
name. That says a lot. A name is a way to
control another person, to handle him.
As the baby squeezes out of the womb
into the world of social realities, he' s
assigned all kinds of handles: "boy,"
"John," "American," "white," "Presbyterian, " "middle class," "midwesterner," "middletowner." Before he
even knows what hit him, he's spinning
in the social whirl. An.d by the time he's
old enough to do something about it, old
enough to take control of his life,
"John" is too bewildered by his desig-

nated names, and by the superficial
qualities they represent, to be able to
sense his deeper, personal qualities.
Psychologist Rollo May quotes one of
his patients as saying, "I'm just a collection of mirrors, reflecting what everyone
else expects of me." In a well-known
survey of the 1950's, a distraught
American housewife made this
disclosure:
I've tried everything women are supposed to
do- hobbies, gardening, pickling, canning,
being very social with my neighbors, joining
committees, running P'T A teas. I can do it all,
and I like it, but it doesn't leave you time to
think about-any feeling of who you are.
There's no problem you can even put a name
to. But I'm desperate·. Who am I?

"There's no problem you can even put a
name to," the lady laments. But names
are her problem. She's been assigned too
many names, none of them getting to
the heart of her personal identity.
Today's foremost scholar of the
Bhagavad-gitii, His Divine Grace A. C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, suggests a cure for the problem of names:
American, or Indian, or German, or Englishman; cat or dog, or bee or bat, man or wife: all
of these are designations. In spiritual consciousness we become free from all such
designations.

Many people have fought against the
false limitations imposed on them by
superficial designations; many have tried
to become free. In the 1960s Theodore
Roszak wrote, "The bohemian fringe of
our youth culture ... is grounded in an
intensive examination of the se\f, of the
buried wealth of personal consciousness." Today the beat goes on in a more
respectable way. In a September 13,
1976, Newsweek article on genealogy
("perhaps the fastest-growing hobby in
America" ), the writers noted,
Although genealogy' s uses range from investigating possible hereditary causes of
cancer to settling estate disputes, the single
most compelling reason for its new popularity
comes down to the question "Who am I?"

And the problem of identity is deeply
enmeshed in one of the longest-standing, most divisive issues in American
culture-the racial problem. The names
"black" and "white" have stirred destructive emotions since the 1600s. ln
his autobiographical novel of 1937,
Black Boy, Richard Wright told of his
struggle to get free from designations:
The while South said i.t knew ''niggers," and I
was what the white South called a "nigger."

."It's a boy!"
Suddenly, that
little human being
who had been a
mystery, an it, has
been 'pinned
down. It's a boy.
Well, the white South had never known menever known what l thought, whatl
felt. .. . The pressure of Southern living kept
me from being the kind of person that I might
have been. l had been what my surroundings
had demanded, what my family-conforming
to the dictates of the whites above them- had
expected of me, and wh<ll the whites had said
that I must be.

Having decided "that the South could
recognize but part of a man," Wright
moved north to Chicago in his search for
freedom. Some people move north,
some take drugs, some hire genealogists
or psychologists. They want to leave, as
Arjuna did, the artificial conflicts
brought upon them by designations
assigned to them by others.
How superficial those conflicts are!
Because others have assigned me certain
names, or because circumstances have

put me in a certain position, I'm forced
into conflicts I can' t avoid-simply because of the social commitments my
name implies. If I'm a Hatfield, then I
must be against the McCoys. If I'm a
fifth-century- B.C. Athenian, then l must
fight against the Spartans. If today I'm a
Northern Irish Catholic, then I must
fight the Protestants. Owners vs.
Workers. Black vs. White. Men vs.
Women. Town vs. Gown. "Anybody
over thirty can't be trusted." This is very
frustrating for me because I'm not really
fighting for my rights, or perhaps not
even for anything I believe in if given a
chance to think about it. I'm defending
something superficial, which somebody
else most likely assigned to me without
my asking for it.
.
T o be sure, we can change some of our
designations. Age, of course, changes
anyway, of its own accord. Then, I can
change my educational status, my occupation, my social class, or perhaps my
given name, ifl'm determined. And
some people in extreme circumstances
even decide to change their sex (the
1975 Obstetrics and Gynecology Annual ,
reports that "it is apparent that several
thousand transsexuals of both sexes live
in the U.S. today"). Or, in protest, like
many draft evaders during the Vietnam
War, I could emigrate to Canada or
Sweden and change my citizenship. On
the other hand, as a last resort, l might
try to shed all my names, .escape from all
my qualities, to become "one with the
void," as some Buddhists do.
But these reactions to discontent are
probably as meaningless as the conflicts
that caused the discontent. Without a
look deeper within, a mere shuffling
around of names or superficial qualities
isn't going to help. As Lord Kr~r~a told
Arjuna, "of the nonexistent there is no
endurance, and of the existent there is
no cessation." In other words, things
that change aren't real, and things that
are real don't change. Changing names
isn't going to free us from the tyranny of
names.
That could leave us in a pretty desperate place, were it not for a simple feeling
that we've all had. It comes out in your
life in a natural way, because it's a
natural thing to feel. It's almost like
changing names, but it isn't really, because it's just a matter of discovering the
identity you already have but just aren't
aware of. It's a matter of finding your
permanent name.
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With proper direction, this feeling of
permanent identity, or permanent consciousness, can lead to great things. And
the first step is very simple. We ask,
" What is the identity that I have
throughout life, that I can't change even
by the most drastic measures?" Let's
not think of changing. Let's think of that
which we cannot change. Now, there may
be many answers to this question. But it
seems the most meaningful answer for
us right now would be something like
this: " I am a human being." Yes,
"human being" is a name. But at least
for this lifetime it's a permanent name.
With this understanding, we jump the
first hurdle-the most difficult hurdleon the path of liberation from the
tyranny of names.
Still, that name "human being" can
easily turn into a cliche, a sentimental
catchword as bad as any other. It might
go no further than sending UNESCO
Christmas cards to the people on your
mailing list. So we need to know the implications of this label "human being."
What is the essence of a human being?
What makes man so different from the
other animals? So many philosophers
and anthropologists have spoken and
written so many words on this subject
that it may seem impossible to come to a
final definition.
But with a little careful study, we can
make out a clear pattern in most of the
attempts. I don't have the space to indulge in full-scale analysis, but I hope a
few examples will suffice. For instance,
Kierkegaard said that man is unique because " he can concentrate his entire energy upon the fact that he is an existing
individual." Again , Rollo May has
noted, "man is very different from the
rest of nature. He possesses consciousness of himself; his sense of personal
identity distinguishes him from the rest
of living or nonliving things." We hardly
need to go on, except perhaps to hark
back to that classic statement of Plato's:
Self-knowledge would certainly be maintained
by me to be the very essence of knowledge,
and in this I agree with him who dedicated the
inscription " Know Thyself!" at Delphi.
Rene Descartes was one who undertook to know himself. After formulating
his famous statement, "I think,
therefore I am," he said,
I thence concluded that I was a substance
whose whole essence or nature consists only
in thinking, and which, that it may exist, has
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On the battlefield,
Kr~lJ.a appealed to
Arjuna's reason and
brought him to a
higher awareness of his
personal existence.
need of no place, nor is ctependem on any material thing; so that "I," that is to say, the
mind [soul] by which I am what I am, is
wholly distinct from the body , and is even
more easily known than the latter.
This ability of ours to inquire about our
identity- the very size and sophistication of the human brain underscores this
ability- receives much clearer definition
in the Vedic literature of India. There we
read that self-realization is the lawof
human life, just as swimming is the law
of fish life, and flying is the law of bird
life. Each kind of body is meant for a particular purpose, and if that purpose isn't
fulfilled, then that animal has wasted its
life. So if the human animal doesn't
spend his time seriously inquiring into
the quality of the self, then he is, so to
speak, breaking the law of human life.
Our life in these human bodies isn't
something neutral. The body may be a
machine, but still we have feelings, and
we can't deny that for much of life our
feelings are painful. Arjuna on the

battlefield, the confused housewife at
her PTA teas, Richard Wright in the
South-they all were suffering. In his introduction to the Bhagavad-gita As It Is.
Srila Prabhupada writes about this point:
Every man is in difficulty in so many ways, as
Arjuna was also in difficulty in having to fight
the Battle ofKuruk~etra. Arjuna surrendered
unto Lord K.r~Qa , and consequemly this
Bhagavad-gira was spoken. Not only Arjuna,
but every one of us is full of anxieties because
of this material existence. Our very existence
is in the atmosphere of nonexistence. Actually
we are not meant to be threatened by nonexistence. Our existence is eternal. ...
Out of so many human beings who are
suffering, there are a few who are actually inquiring about their position, as to what they
arc, why they are put into this awkward position, and so on. Unless one is awakened to
this position of questioning his suffering, unless he realizes that he doesn't want suffering
but rather wants to make a solution to all
sufferings, then one is not considered to be a
perfect human being. Humanity begins when
this sort of inquiry is awakened in one's mind.
The message, then, coming to us from
those who've researched the problems of
living, is that human life is meant for
self-knowledge. Of all life forms, only
man can understand the purpose of existence -to break free from the suffering
brought on by illusory names, and to
gain happiness in real selfhood.
On the battlefield , Lord Kr~~a and
Arjuna discussed the science of selfknowledge at length. Kr~~a told His
friend that the self is spiritual: "For the
self there is never birth nor death. Nor,
having once been, does he ever cease to
be .... He is not slain when the body is
slain.... As a person puts on new garments, giving up old ones, similarly the
soul accepts new material bodies, giving
up the old and useless ones."
Kr~~a appealed to Arjuna's reason and
direct perception and brought him from
a fragmented, name-bound concept of
self to a higher awareness of his personal
existence, beyond material conflicts.
Secure in self-knowledge, Arjuna could
then choose a role for himself that fully
satisfied his spiritual nature. In other
words, he could see his real spiritual
identity- neither warrior nor beggar but
an eternal servant of God.
By the end of Arjuna and Kr~~a 's
dialogue (the end of the Bhagavad-gita),
Arjuna was cured of his anxiety. A person who studies their conversation today
can get the same benefit. One scholar has
termed it "history's first psychotherapy
session," and for countless people the
0
first is still the best.

This is the continuing presentation of Srimad-Bhagavatam, India's great spiritual classic w ritten 5,000 years ago
by Kr~r;~a Dvaipayana Vyasa, and now presented in a new translation with commentary by His Divine Grace A. C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Srimad-Bhiigavatam provides the key to how humanity can become united in
peace, prosperity ,and friendship around a common cause. That common cause is the spiritual oneness of all living.
beings, and the Srimad-Bhiigavatam presents a revolutionary ideology which can serve as the basis for the respiritualization of society. There is no lack of mundane scientific advancement in today's world, but what is lacking
is knowledge of the science o f God. Therefore, in a world suffering from universal discord, anxiety and confusion,
there is no more important literature than this brilliant Srimad-Bhagavatam. If you would like to obtain any single
volume or the entire series of the Bhagavatam currently in print, use coupon on last page.

Supreme Lord, the Personality of Godhead. No one, therefore, can claim
to be the proprietor of anything in the world. Therefore, in the life of a
householder, which is a sort of license for sex enjoyment, one must give
in charity for the service of the Lord. Everyone's energy is generated or
borrowed from the reservoir of energy of the Lord; therefore, the resultant actions of such energy must be given to the Lord in the shape of
transcendental loving service for Him. As the rivers draw water from the
sea through the clouds and again go down to the sea, similarly our energy
is borrowed from the supreme source, the Lord's energy, and it must
return to the Lord. That is the pcrfettion of our energy. The Lord,
therefore, in the Bhagavad-gita (9.27) says that whatever we do, whatever we undergo as penance, whatever we sacrifice, whatever we eat or
whatever we give in charity must be offered to Him (the Lord). That is
the way of utilizing our borro~ed energy. \Vhen our energy is utilized in
that way, our energy is purified from the contamination of material inebrieties, and thus we become fit for our original natural life of service to
the Lord.
Raja-dharma is a great science, unlikr modern diplomacy for political
supremacy. The kings were trained systematically to become munificent
and not merely be tax collectors. They were trained to perform different
sacrifices only for the prosperity of the subjects. To lead the prajds to the
attainment of salvation was a great duty of the king. The father, the
spiritual master and the king are not to become irresponsible in the matter of leading their subjects to the path of ultimate liberation from birth.
death, diseases and old age. \Vhen these primary duties are properly discharged, there is no need of government of the people, by the people. In
modern days the people in general occupy the administration by the
strength of manipulated votes, but they are never trained in the primary
duties of the king, and that is also not possible for everyone. Under the
circumstances the untrained administrators play havoc to make the subjects happy in all respects. On the other hand. these untrained administrators gradually become rogues and thieves and increase the taxation to finance a top-heavy administration that is useless for all purposes.
Actually the qualified brahmo~;~as are meant to give direction to the kings
for proper administration in terms of the scriptures like the Manusamhita and Dharma-sastras of Parasara. A typical king is the ideal of
the people in general, and if the king is pious. religious, chivalrous and
munificent, the citizens generally follow him. Such a king is not a lazy
sensuous person living at the cost of the subjects, but alert always to kill
thieves and dacoits. The pious kings were not merciful to dacoits and
thieves in the name of nonsensir.al ahirilsa (nonviolence). The thieves
and dacoits were punished in an exemplary way so that in the future no
one would dare commit such nuisances in an organized form. Such
thieves and dacoits were never meant for administration as they are now.
The taxation law was simple. There was no force, no encroachment.
The king had a right to take one fourth of the production made by the

First Canto
"Creation"
CHAPTER NINE

The Passing Away of Bhi~madeva
in the Presence of Lord Kr~1,1a
(continued from previous issue)
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~u~r·T~•pn~~m~~: 1
~ f1lftt~ Blfl~o~fRl~iffi: II '\911
dii.na-dharmtin raja-dharman
mok$a-dharmdn vibhtigasa(l
stri-dharmtin bhagavad-dharmtin
samtisa-vytisa-yogata/.1
dana-dharmtin-the acts of charity; raja-dharman-pragmatic activities of the kings; mok$a-dharman-the acts for salvation;
vibhagllSa/.1- by divisions; stri-dharmtin - dutics of women; bhagavatdharmtin-the acts of the devotees; samasa- generally; ry-asa-explicitly; yogata/.1-by means of.

TRANSLATION
He then explained, by divisions, acts of charity, the pragmatic
activities of a king and activities for salvation. Then he described
the duties of women and devotees, both briefly and extensively.

PURPORT
To give charity is one of the householder's main functions, and he
should be prepared to give in charity at least fifty percent of his hardearned money. A brahmactiri, or student, should perform sacrifices, a
householder should give charity, and a person in the retired life or in the
renounr.ed order should practice penances and austerities. Those are the
general functions of alithe asramas, or orders of life on the path of selfrealization. In the brahmacari life the training is sufficiently imparted so
that one may understand that the world as property belongs to the
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subject. The king had a right to claim a fourth of one's allotted wealth.
One would never grudge parting with it because due to the pious king
and religious harmony there was enough natural wealth, namely grains,
fruits, Bowers, silk, cotton, milk, jewels, minerals, etc., and therefore no
one was materially unhappy. The citizens we re rich in agricultu re and
animal husbandry, and therefore they had enough grains, fruits and
milk without any artificial needs of soups and toil ets, cinemas and bars.
The king had to see that the reserved energy of humani ty was properly utilized. Human energy is mea nt not exactly for fulfilling animal
propensities, but for self-reali1.ation. The whole government was
specifically designed to fulfill this particular purpose. As such, the king
had to select properly the cabinet ministers. but not on the strength of
voting background. The ministers, the military commanders and even
the ordinary soldiers were all selected by personal qualification, and the
king had to supervise them properly before they were appointed to their
respective posts. The king was especially "v igilant to see that the tapasvis,
or persons who sacrificed everything for disseminating spi ritual knowledge, were never disregarded. The king knew well that the Supreme Personality of Godhead never tolerates any insult to His unalloyed devotees.
Such tapasvis were trusted leaders even of the rogues and thieves, who
would never disobey the orders of tapasvis. The king would give special
protection to illiterates, the helpless and widows of the state. Defense
measures were arranged pre vious to any attack by the enemies. The taxing process was easy. and it was not meant for squandering, but was for
strengthening the reserve fund. The soldiers were recruited from all
parts of the world, and they were trained for special duties.
As far as salvation is concerned, one has to conquer the principles of
lust, anger, un lawful desires, avarice and bewilderment. To get freedom
f"fom anger, one should learn how to forgive. To be free from un lawful
d&ires one should not make plans. By spiritual cu lture one is able to conquer sleep. By tolerance only can one conquer desires and avarice. Disturbances from various d iseases can be avoided b y regulated diets. By
self-control one can be free f rom false hopes, and money can be saved by
avoiding undesirable association. By practice of yoga one can control
hunger, and worldliness can be avoided by culturing the knowledge of
impermanence. Diz.ziness can be conquered by rising up, and false arguments can be conquered by factual ascertain ment. Talkativeness can be
avoided by gravity and silence, and by prowess one can avoid fearfulness. Perfect knowledge can be obtained by self-cultivation. One must be
free from lust, avarice, anger, dreaming, etc., to actually attain the path
of salvation.
As far as the women class are concerned, they are accepted as a power
of inspiration for men. As such, women arc more powerful than men.
Mighty .Julius Caesar was controlled by a Cleopatra. Such powerful
women are controlled by sh yness. Therefore, shyness is important for
women. Once this control valve is loosened , women can create havoc in
society by adultery. Adultery means production of unwanted children
known as van;a-sarikara., who disturb the world.
The last item taught by Bh~madeva was the process of pleasing the
Lord. We are all e ternal servants of the Lord, and when we forget this
essential part of our nature we are put into material conditions of life.
The simple process of pleasing the Lord (for the householders especially)
is to install the Deity of the Lord at home. By concentrating on the Deity,
one may progressively go on with the daily routine work. Worshiping the
Deity at home, serving the devotee, hearing the Srirn.ad-Bhdgavatam,
residing in a holy place and chanting the holy name of the Lord are all
inexpensive items by which one can please the Lord. Th us the subject
matter was explained by the grandfather to hi s grandchildren.

dharmartha-kama-mok$tirhJ ca
sahopdyan yathd mune

n.an.akhya.netiluise~u

var(Ulytim lisa talluavit
dharma-occupational duties; a rtha- eco nomic developmen t;
klima-fulfillment of desires; mok$an-ultimate salvation; ca-and;
saha-along with; upo.yan-means; yathd-as it is; mune-0 sage;
nand-various; akhytina-by reci tation of historical narrations;
itiluise~u-in the histories; var~r.ayam lisa-described; tatta-vit-one
who knows the truth.

TRANSLATION
The n be described the occupational duties of d ifferent o rders
and statuses of life, citing instances from h istory, for be was h imself well acquainted with the truth.

PURPORT
Incidents mentioned in the Vedic literatures, such as the Purar;tas,
Mahabharata and Ra,n.ayar;ta are factua l historical narrations that took
place sometime in the past, although not in any chronological order. Such
historical facts, being instructive for ordinary men , were assorted without chronological reference. Besides that, they happen on different
planets, nay, in different universes, and thus the description of the
narrations is sometimes measured by three dimensions. We are simply
concerned with the instructive lessons of such incidents, even though
they are not in order by our limited range of understanding. Bhi~rnadeva
described such narrations before ~fahariija Yudhighira in repl y to his
different questions.
TEXT 29
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dharmaril pravadatas tasya
sa kala~ pratyupasthita~
yo yogirr.a.S charuia-mrtyor
varichitas tllltaraya~;~a~

dharmam-occupational

tasya-his;

sa~ - that;

du ties;

pravadata~ - while describing:
pratyupasthita~-exactly ' ap-

kala~-time;

pea red; ya!t- that is; yogin.a~-for the mystics; chanda-mrtyo~-o£
one who dies according to one's own selection of time; t:diichita~-is
desired by; tu-but; uttarliya(Ul~-the period when the sun runs on the
northern horizon.

TRANSLATION
While Bhi~madeva was describing occupational d u ties, the sun's
course ran into the norther n hemisphere. T his period is desired by
mystics who die at their will.

PURPORT
The perfect yogi.s or myst ics ca n leave the material body at their own
sweet will at a su itable time and go to a suitable planet desired by them.
In the Bhagavad-gitii (8.24) it is said that self-realized souls who have
exactly identified themselves with the inte rest of the Supreme Lord can
generally leave the material body during the time of the fire-god's
effulgence and when the sun is in the northern horizon, and thus achieve
the transcendental sky. In the Vedas these times are considered
auspicious for quitting the body, and they a re taken advantage of by the
expert mystics who have perfected the system. Perfection of yoga means
attainment of such supermental states as to be able to leave the material
body as desired. Yogis can also reach any planet within no time without a
material vehicle. The yogis can reach the highest planetary system within
a very short time, and this is impossible for the materialist. Even attempting to reach the highest planet will take millions of years at a speed
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Text 31)

of millions of miles per hour. This is a different science; and Bhi~madeva
knew well how to utilize it. He was just waiting for the suitable moment
to quit his material body, and the golden opportunity arrived when he
was instructing his noble grandsons, the Piil)~ava~. He thus prepared
himself to quit his body before the exal ted Lord Sri K{~Qa, the pious
PiiQ~avas and the great sages headed by Bhagaviin Vyasa, etc., all great
souls.
TEXT 30
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tadiJpasamhrtya gira/:t saha.srartir
vimukta-sangam mana ddi-purU§e
kr~IJ.e lasat-pita-paJe catur-bhuje
pura/:t sthite 'milita-drg vyadharayat

tadd-at that time; upasarilhrtya-withdrawing; gira/:1-speech;
sahasratJ.I/:1-Bhi~madeva (who was expert in thousands of sciences and

arts); vimukta-satigam- completely freed from everything else;
mana/:t-mind; ddi-pilrU§e-unto the original Personality of Godhead;
k~tJ.e-unto Kr~Qa; lasat-plta-pa!e-decorated with yellow garments;
catur-bhuje - unto the four-handed original NiiriiyaQa; pltra/:1just before; sthite-standing; ami/ita-widespread; drk-vision;
vyadharayat-fi.xed.
TRANSLATION
Thereupon that man who spoke on different subjects with thousands of meanings and who fought on thousands of battlefields
and protected thousands of men, stopped speaking and, being
completely freed from all bondage, witlldrew his mind from
everything else and fixed_ his wide-open ~yes upon the original
Personality of Godhead, Sri Kr~t;ta, .' !ho stood before him, fourhanded, dressed in yellow garments that glittered and shined.

PURPORT
In the momentous hour of leaving his material body, Bhi~madeva set
the glorious example concerning the important function of the human
form of life. The subject matter which attracts the dying man becomes
the beginning of his next life. Therefore, if one is absorbed in thoughts of
the Supreme Lord Sri i(r~Qa, he is sure to go back to Godhead without
any doubt. This is confirmed in t)te Bhagavad-gita (8.5-15):

5: And whoever, at the time of death, quits his body remembering Me
alone, at once attains My nature. Of this there is no doubt.
·6: Whatever state of being one remembers when he quits his body,
that state he will attain without fail.
7: Therefore, Arjuna, you should always think of Me in the form of
K{~Qa and at the same time carry out your prescribed duty of fighting.
With your activities dedicated to Me and your mind and intelligence
fixed on Me, you will attain Me without doubt.
8: He who meditates on the Supreme Personality of Godhead, his
mind constantly engaged in remembering Me, undeviated from the path,
he, 0 Partha [Arjuna], is sure to reach Me.
9: ·One should meditate upon the Supreme Person as the one who
knows Ferything, as He who is the oldest, who is the controller, who is
smaller than the smallest, who is the maintainer of everything, who is
beyond all material conception, who is inconceivable, and who is always a
person. He is luminous like the sun and, being transcendental, is beyond
this material nature.
10: One who, at the time of death, fixes his life air between the
eyebrows and in full devotion engages himself in remembering the
Supreme Lord will certainly attain to the Supreme Personality. of
Godhead.

Bh~madeva
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11: Persons learned in the Vedas, who utter omkara and who are
great sages in the renounced order, enter into Brahman. Desiring such
perfection, one practices celibacy. I shall now explain to you this process
by which one may attain salvation.
12: The yogic situation is that of detachment from all sensual engagements. Closing all the doors of the senses and fixing the mind on the
heart and the life air at the top of the head, one establishes himself in
yoga.
13: After being situated in this yoga practice and vibrating the sacred
syllable oril, the supreme combination of letters, if one thinks of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead and quits his body, he will certainly
reach the spiritual planets.
14: For one who remembers Me without deviation, I am easy to obtain, 0 son of Prthii, because of his constant engagement in devotional
service.
15: After attaining Me, the great souls, who are yogis in devotion,
never return to this temporary world, which is full of miseries, because
they have attained the highest perfection.
Sri Bhi~madeva attained the perfection of quitting his body at will and
was fortunate enough to have Lord i(r~Qa, the object ·of his attention,
personally present at the time of death. He therefore fixed his open eyes
upon Him. He wanted to see Sri i(r~Qa for a long time out of his spontaneous love for Him. Because he was a pure devotee, he had very little
to do with the detailed performance of yogic principles. Simple bhaktiyoga is enough to bring about perfection. Therefore, the ardent desire of
Bhi$madeva was to see the person of Lord i(r~Qa, the most lovable object,
and by the grace of the Lord, Sri Bhi~madeva had this opportunity at the
last stage of his breathing.

TEXT 31
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viSuddhaya dharatJ.aya hatasubhas
tad-1~ayaivasu gata-yudha-srama/:t
nivrtta-.saroerulriya -vrtti-vibhramas
lU§!iiva janyaril visrjan janardanam
viSuddhaya-by purified; dhara~J.Uyii -meditation; hata-CISubha/:tone who has minimized the inauspicious qualities of material existence;
tat-Him; r~aya-by looking on; eva-simply; asu-immediately;
gata- baving gone away; yudha-from the arrows; srama/:1- fatigue;
nivrtta-being stopped; sarva-all; irulriya-senses; vrtti-activities;
vibhrama/:t-being widely engaged; tU§!iiva-he prayed; janyam-the
material tabernacle; visrjan-while quitting; janardanam-to the controller of the living beings.

TRANSLATION
By pure meditation, looking at Lord Sri K~~Qa, he at once was
freed from all material inauspiciousness and was relieved of all
bodily pains caused by the arrow wounds. Thus all the external activities of his senses at once stopped, and he prayed transcendentally to the controller of all living beings while quitting his
material body.

PURPORT
The material body is a gift of the material energy, technically called illusion. Identification with the material body is due to forgetfulness of
our eternal relationship with the Lord. For a pure devotee of the Lord
like Bhi~madeva, this illusion was at once removed as soon as the Lord
arrived. Lord K{~Qa is like the sun, and the illusory, external material
energy is like darkness. In the presence of the sun there is no possibility
that darkness can stand. Therefore, just on the arrival of Lord K{~Qa, all
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material contamination was completely removed, and Bhi~madeva was
thus able to be transcendentally situated by stopping the activities of the
impure senses in collaboration with matter. The soul is originally pure
and so also the senses. By material contamination the senses assume the
role of imperfection and impurity. By revival of contact with the
Supreme Pure, Lord K.r~J.la, the senses again become freed from material
contaminations. Bhi~madeva attained all these transcendental conditions
prior to his leaving the material body because of presence of the Lord.
The Lord is the controller and benefactor of all living beings. That is the
verdict of all Vedas. He is the supreme eternity and living entity amongst
all the eternal living beings.* And He alone provides all necessities for
all kinds of living beings. Thus He provide? all facilities to fulfill the
transcendental desires of His great devotee Sri Bhi$madeva, who began
to pray as follows.

TEXT 32
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$ri-bhi$ma uvdca
iti matir upakalpiUi vitmu'i
bhagavati siitvata-pwigave vibhamni
sva-sukham upagate kvacid vihartwn
prakrtim upey!J.$i yad-bhava-pravii.ha~

sri-bhi$ma~ uvdca - Sri Bhi~madeva said; iii-thus; mati~-think
ing, feeling and willing; upalrolpitii.- invcsted; vitmuz-freed from all
sense desires; bhagavati-unto the Personality of Godhead; sii.tvatapungave-unto the leader of the devotees; vibhri.mni-unto the great;
sva-sukham-self-satisfaction; upagate-unto He who has attained it;
kvacit- sometimes; vihartum-out of transcendental pleasu re;
prakrtim-in the material world; upey!J.$i- do accept it; yat-bhavafrom whom the creation; pravii.ha~-is made and annihilated.
TRANSLATION
Bhi~madeva said: Let me now invest m y thinking, feeling and
willing, which were so long engaged in diffe~nt subjects and
occupational duties, in the all-powerful Lord Sri Kr~IJ.a. He is
always self-satisfied, but sometimes, being the leader of the
devotees, He enjoys transcendental pleasure by descending on the
material world, although from Him only the material world is
created.

PURPORT

Because Bhi~madeva was a statesman, the head of the Kuru dynasty, a
great general and a leader of ~atriyas, his mind was strewn over so
many subjects, and his th inking, feeling and willing were engaged in different matters. Now, in order to achieve pure devotional service, he
wanted to invest all powers of thinking, feel ing and willing entirely in
the Supreme Being, Lord K!-~na. He is described herein as the leader of
the devotees and all-powerful. Although Lord K.r~Qa is the original Personality of Godhead, He Himself descends on earth to bestow upon His
pure devotees the boon of devotional service. He descends sometimes as
Lord K.r~J.la as He is, and sometimes as Lord Caitanya. Both are leaders of
the pure devotees. Pure devotees of the Lord have no desire other than
the service of the Lord, and therefore they are called sii.tvata. The Lord
is the chief amongst such sii.tvatas. Bhi~madeva, therefore, had no other
desires. Unless one is purified from all sorts of material desires, the Lord

*nilyo nilyllrtaril celana$ ceuuulnam
eko balulndril yo vidadhdti k4m4n
(KaJha Upan~ad)

[Canto 1, Ch. 9

does not become one's leader. Desires cannot be wiped out, but they have
only to be purified. It is confirmed in the Bhagavad-gilii by the Lord
Himself that He gives His instruction from within the heart of a pure devotee who is constantly engaged in the service of the Lord. Such
instruction is given not for any material purpose but only for going
back home, back to Godhead (Bg. I 0.1 0). For the ordinary man who
wants to lord it over material nature, the Lord not only sancti ons and becomes a witness of activities, but He never gives the ~ondevotee instructions for going back to Godhead. That is the difference in dealings by the
Lord with different living beings, both the devotee and the nondevotee.
He is leader of all the living beings, as the king of the state rules both the
prisoners and the free citizens. But His dealings are different in terms of
devotee and nondevotee. Nondevotees never care to take any instruction
from the Lord, and therefore the Lord is silent in their case, although He
witnesses aJI their activities and awards them the necessary results, good
or bad. The devotees are above this material goodness and badness. They
are progressive on the path of transcendence, and therefore they have no
desire for anything material. The devotee also knows Sri K.r~J.la as the
original NariiyaQa because Lord Sri Kr~Qa, by His plenary portion, appears as the KaraQodakasayi Vi~IJU, the original source of all material
creation. The Lord also desires the association of His pure devotees, and
for them only the Lord descends on the ear th and enlivens them. The
Lord appears out of His own will. He is not forced by the conditions of
material nature. He is therefore descri bed here as the vibhu, or the
almighty, for He is never condi tioned by the laws of material nature.

TEXT 33
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tri-bhuvana-kamanam tamiila-var(lam
ravi-kara-gaura-vara-ambaram dadhii.ne
vapur alaka-lmlavrtananabjam
vijaya-sakhe ratir astu me 'navadya
tri-bhuvana - three statuses of planetary systems; kamanam-the
most desirable; lamii.la-var(Utm- bluish like the tamii.la tree; ravikara- sun rays; gaura-golden color; varii.mbaram- glittering dress;
dadhii.ne - one who wears; vapuft-body; alaka-kula-ii.vrta - covered
with paintings of sandalwood pulp; anana-abjam-face like a lotus; vijaya-sakhe-unto the friend of Arjuna; rati~ astu-may attraction be
reposed upon Him; me-my; anavadyii. - without desire for fruitive
results.
TRANSLATION
Sri K~~IJ.a is the intimate friend of Arjuna. He has appeared on
this earth in His transcendental body, which resembles the bluish
color of the tamala tree. His body attracts everyone in the three
planetary systems (upper, middle and lower]. May His glittering yellow dress and His lotus face, covered with paintings of
sandalwood pulp, be the object of my attraction, and may I not
desire fruitive results.
PURPORT

When Sri K.r~J.la by His own internal pleasure appea rs on earth, He
does so by the agency of His internal potency. The attractive features of
His transcendental body are desired in all the three worlds, namely the
upper, middle and lower planetary systems. Nowhere in the universe arc
there such beautifu l bodily features as those of Lord l<.r$1Ja. Therefore
His transcendental body has nothing to do with anything materially created. Arjuna is described here as the conqueror, and K!-~J.la is described
as his intimate friend. Bhi~madeva, on his bed of arrows after the Battle
of Kuruk~etra, is remembering the particular dress of Lord K.r~Qa which
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Text 35)

He put on as the driver of Arjuna·s chariot. While fighting was going on
between Arjuna and Bhi~ma, Bhi~ma's attraction was drawn by the glittering dress of Kr~tJa, and indirectly he admired his so-called enemy
Arjuna for possessing the Lord as his friend. Arjuna was always a conqueror because the Lord was his friend. Bhi~madeva takes this opportunity to address the Lord as vijaya-sakhe (friend of Arj u na) because the
Lord is pleased when He is addressed conjointly with His devotees, who
arc related with Him in different transcendental humors. While K.r~t~a
was the charioteer of Arjuna, sun rays glittered on the dress of the Lord,
and the beautiful hue created by the reflection of such rays was never
forgotten by Bhi~madeva . As a great 6ghtcr he was relis hing the relation
of Kr~t~a in the chivalrous humor. Transcendental relation with the Lord
in any one of the different rasas (humors) is relishable by the respective
devotees in the highest ecstasy. Less intelligent mundaners who want to
make a show of being transcendentally related with the Lord artificially
jump at once to the relation of conjugal love, imitating the damsels of
Vrajadhama. Such a cheap relation with the Lord exhibits only the base
mentality of the mundaner because one who has re lished conjugal hu mor
with the Lord cannot be attached to worldly conjugal rasa, which is condemned even by mundane ethics. The eternal relation of a particular soul
with the Lord is evolved. A genuine relation of the living being with the
Supreme Lord ca n take any form out of the five principal rasas, and it
does not make any difference in transcendental degree to the genuine devotee. Bhis.madeva is a concrete example of this. and it should be
carefull y observed how the great general is transcendentally related with
the Lord.
T EXT 34
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yudhi turaga-rajo-vidhii.mra-v~vak
kaca-lulita-sramaoory-alatikrtasye
mama niSita-sorair vibhidyamlinatvaci vilasat-kavace 'stu kr~I;Ul dlmli
yudhi-on the battlefield; turago-horses; raja/l-dust; vidhii.mraturned an ashen color; v~1vak- waving; kaca-hair; lu/ita-scattered;
sromavdri-perspiration; o/ankrta- decorated with; asye-unto the
face;
mama- my;
niSita-sharp;
.~arai~-by
the
arrows;
vibhidyomana-picrccd by; tvClCi-in the skin; vi/asot- cnjoying
eleasure; kavace - protecting armor; astu-let there be; kmte-unto
Sri Kr~t~a; atma-mind.
TRANSLATION
On the battlefield (where Sri Kr~J.la attend e d Arju na o u t o f
f riendship), the flowi ng hair of Lord l<.r~J.la turned ashen due to
the d ust raised by the hoofs of the hor ses. And because of His
labor , bead s of sweat wetted His face. All these decoration s, intensified b y the wou nd s d ealt b y my, sharp arrows, were e njoyed b y
Him . Let my mind thus g o unto Sri Kr~.;ta.

PURPORT
The Lord is the absolute form of eternity, bliss and knowledge. As
such, transcendental loving service to the Lord in one of the five principal relations, namely Scinta, diisya, sakhya, ootsalya and miidhurya,
i.e., neutrality, servitorship , fraternity, filial affection and conjugal love,
is graciously accept~ by the Lord when offered to the Lord in genuine
love and affection. Sri Bhi~madeva is a great devotee of the Lord in the
relation of scrvitorship. Thus his throwing of sha rp arrows at the transcendental body of the Lord is as good as the worship of another devotee
who throws soft roses upon Him.
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It appears that Bhi~madeva is repenting the actions he committed
against the person of the Lord. But factuall y the Lord's body was not at
all pained, due to His transcendental existence. His body is not matter.
Both He Himself and His body are com plete spiritual identity. Spirit is
never pierced, burnt, dried , moistened , etc. This is viv idly explained in
the Bhagavad-giUi. So also it is stated in the Skanda Pura~w.. It is said
there that spirit is always uncontaminated and indestructible. It cannot
be distressed, nor can it be dried up. When Lord Vi~t~u in His incarna tion appears before us. He seems to be like one of the conditioned sou ls.
materially cncaged , just to bewilder the asuras, or the nonbelievers. who
are always alert to kill the Lord, even from the very beginning of His appearance. Kamsa wanted to kill Kr~t~a. and RavaQa wanted to kill Rama.
because foolishly they were unaware of the fact that the Lord is never
killed, for the spi rit is never annihilated.
Therefore Bhi~madeva·s piercing of the body of Lord Kr~t~a is a sort of
bewildering problem for the nondevotec ath eist. but those who arc devotees, or liberated souls, are not bewildered.
Bhi~madeva appreciatt>d the all-merciful attitude of the Lord because
He did not leave Arjuna alone, although He was disturbed by the
sharpened arrows of Bhi~madeva, nor was He reluctant to come before
Bhi~ma's deathbed, even though He was ill-treated by him on the battlefield. Bhi~ma's repentance and the Lord's merciful attitude are both
unique in this picture.
Sri Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura. a great dcarya and devotee in the
humor of conjugal love with the Lord. remarks very saliently in this
regard. He says that the wounds created on the body of the Lord by the
sharpened arrows of Bhi~madeva were as pleasing to the Lord as the biting of a fiancee who bites the bod y of the Lord directed by a strong sense
of sex desire. Such bi ting by the opposite sex is never taken as a sign of
enmity, even if there is a wound on the body. Therefore, the fighting as
an exchange of transcendental pleasure between the Lord and His pure
devotee, Sri Bhi~madeva, was not at all mundane. Besides that, since the
Lord's body and the Lord arc identical, there was no possibility o(
wounds in the absolute body. The apparent wounds caused by the
sharpened arrows are misl eading to the common man , but one who has a
little absolute knowledge can understand the transcendental exchange in
the chivalrous relation. The Lord was perfectly happy with the wounds
caused by the sharpened arrows of Bhi9madeva. The word vibhidyamlina
is significant because the Lord's skin is not different from the Lord. Because our skin is different from our sou l, in our case the word
vibhidyamana. or being bruised and cut, would have been quite suitable.
Transcendental bliss is of different varieties, and the variety of activities
in the munda ne world is but a perverted reflection of transcendental
bliss. Because everything in the mundane world is qualitatively mun dane, it is full of inebrieties, whereas in the absolute realm , because
everything is of the same absolute nature, there arc varieties of enjoyment without inebriety. The Lord enjoyed the wounds created by His
great devotee Bhi~madeva, and because Bhi~madeva is a devotee in the
chivalrous relation, he fixes up his mind on Kr~t~a in that wounded condition.
TEXT 35
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sapadi sakhi-vaco nisamya madhye
nija-parayor balayo ratharit niveS)'a
sthitamti para-sai11ikayur ak$1,Ui
hrtavati partlw-sakhe ratir mamiistu
sapadi-on the battlefield; sakhi-varo~-com mand of the friend;
n iSamya-after hearing; madhye -in the midst; nija-His own;
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parayol!-and the opposite party; balayol!-strength; ratham-chariot;
nivesya-having entered; sthitavati-while staying there; parasainika-of the soldiers on the opposite side; dyul!- duration of life;
a/cy(ld-by looking over; hrtavati-act of diminishing; partha-of Arjuna, son of Prtha (Kunu); sakhe-unto the friend; ratil!-intimate
relation; mama-my; astu-let there be.

TRANSLATION
When Arjuna was seemingly polluted by ignorance upon
observing the soldiers and commanders before him on the battlefield, the Lord eradicated his ignorance by delivering transcendental knowledge. May His lotus feet always remain the object
of my attraction.

TRANSLATION
In o11edience to the command of His fr iend, Lor d Sri Kt~J;J.a entered the arena of the Battlefield of Kuruk~etra between the
soldiers of Arjuna and Duryodhana, an d while there He shortened
the life spans of the opposite party by His mer ciful glance. This
was done simply by His looking at the enemy. Let my'- mind be
fixed upon that K~J;J.a. )

The kings and the commanders were to stand in the front of the fighting soldiers. That was the system of actual fighting. The kings and commanders were not so-called presidents or ministers of defense as they are
today. They would not stay home while the poor soldiers or mercenaries
were fighting face to face. This may be the regulation of modern
democracy, but when actual monarchy was prevailing, the mon.archs
were not cowards elected without consideration of qualification. As 11 was
evident from the Battlefield of Kuruk~etra, all the executive heads of
both parties, like Drol).a, Bh~ma, Arjuna and Duryodhana, were not
sleeping; all of them were actual participants in the fighting, which was
selected to be executed at a place away from the civil residential quarters.
This means that the innocent citizens were immune from all effects of
fighting between the rival roya l parties. The citizens had no business in
seeing what was going to happen during such fighting. They wer~ to pay
one fourth of their income to the ruler. whether he be ArJuna or
Duryodhana. All the commanders of the parties on the Battlefield of
Kuruk~tra were standing face to face. and Arjuna saw them with great
compassion and lamented that he was to kill his kinsmen on the battlefield for the sake of the empire. He was not at all afraid of the giant
military phalanx presented by Duryodhana, but as a merciful devotee of
the Lord, renunciation of worldly things was natural for him. and thus
he decided not to fight for worldly possessions. But this was due to a poor
fund of knowledge, and therefore it is said here that his intelligence became polluted. His intelligence could not be polluted at any time because
he was a devotee and constant companion of the Lord, as is clear in the
Fourth Chapter of the Bhagavad-gita. Apparently Arjuna's intelligence
became polluted because otherwise there would not have been a chance
to deliver the teachings of Bhagavad-gua for the good of all polluted
conditioned souls engaged in material bondage by the conception of the
false material body. The Bhagavad-gita was delivered to the conditioned
souls of the world to deliver them from the wrong conception of identifying the body with the soul and to reestablish the soul's eternal relation
with the Supreme Lord. Atma-vidya, or transcendental knowledge of
Himself, was primarily spoken by the Lord for the benefit of all concerned in all parts of the universe.

PURPORT

PURPORT
In the Bhagavad-gua (1.21- 25) Arjuna ordJ'red the infallib.le Lord
Sri Kr~l)a to place his chariot between the phalanxes of the sold1e~s. He
asked Him to stay there unti l he had finished observing the cncm•es he
had to face in the battle. When the Lord was so asked, He at once did so,
just like an order carrier. And the Lord pointed out all the important
men on the opposite side, saying, '·Here is Bhl~ma, here is Drol)a," and
so on. The Lord. being the supreme living being, is never the order su~
plier or order carrier of anyone, whoever he may be. Bu.t out of H1s
causeless mercy and affection for His pure devotees. sometimes He ~r
ries out the order of the devotee like an awaiting servant. By executmg
the order of a devotee, the Lord becomes pleased, as a father is pleased to
carry out the order of his small child. This is possible only out of pure
transcendental love between the Lord and His devotees, and Bhi~madeva
was quite aware of this fact. He therefore addressed the Lord as the
friend of Arjuna.
The Lord diminished the duration of life of the opposite par ty by His
merciful glance. It is said that all the fighters who assembled on the Battlefield of Kuruk~etra attained salvation by personally seeing the Lord at
the time of death. Therefore, His diminishing the duration of life of Arjuoa's enemy does not mean that He was partial to the cause of Arjuna.
Factually He was merciful to the opposite party because they would not
have attained salvation by dying at home in the ordinary course of life.
Here was a chance to see the Lord at the time of death and thus attain
salvation from material life. Therefore, the Lord is all good, and whatever He does is for everyone's good. Apparently it was for the victory of
Arjuna, His intimate friend, but factually it was for the good of Arjuna's
enemies. Such are the transcendental activities of the Lord, and whoever
understands this also gets salvation after quitting this material bod~.
The Lord does no wrong in any circumstance because He •s
absolute, all good at all times.
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vyavahita-prtana-mukharil niri/cyya
sva-jana-vadhad vimukhasya d0$a-buddhya
kumatim aharad atma-vidyayf.i ya.i
cara~Ja-rati~ paramasya tasya me 'stu

vyavahita-standing at a distance: prtana-soldiers; mukhamfaces; nirrlcyya-by looking upon: sva-jana-kinsmen; vadhat - from
the act of killing; vimukhasya-one who is reluctant; do~-buddhya
by polluted intelligence; kumaJim-poor fund of knowl~ge; aharaleradicatcd; atma-vidyaya-by transcendental knowledge; yal!-He
who; cara~ -to the feet; ralil!-attraction; parama.sya-of the
Supreme; tasya-for Him; me-my; astu-let there be.

~:

'i06(14';q(Ujj~~-

~ ~tlM ~'N: IINII
sva-nigamam apahaya mat-pratijnam
rtam adhikartum avapluto rathasthall
dhrta-ratha-cara~ 'bhyayac caladgur
harir iva hantum ibham gatottarlyal!
sva-nigamam- own truthfulness; apahaya-for nullifying; matpratijnam- my own promise; rtam-£actual; adhi- more; kartum-.for
doing it; avaplutal!-getting down; ratha-sthal!- from the char10t;
dhrta-taking up; ralha-chariot; cara(Uil!-wheel; abhyaydt-went
hurriedly; caladgul!- trampling the earth; haril!- lion; iva-like;
hanJum-to kill; ibham-elephant; gala-leaving aside; uUarfyal!covering cloth.
TRANSLATION·
Fulfilling my desire and sacrificing His own promise, He got
down from the chariot, took up its wheel, and ran towards me hur-

Text 39)
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The Passing Away of Bhltmadeva

riedly, just as a lion goes to kill an elephant. He e.ven dropped His
outer garment on the way.

PURPORT
The Battle of Kuruk~ctra was fought on military principles but at the
same time in a sporting spirit, like a friend's fight with another friend.
Duryodhana criticized Bhi~madeva , alleging that he was reluctant to kill
Arjuna because of paternal affection. A k$atriya cannot tolerate insults
on the principle of fighting. Bhi~madeva therefore promised that the
next day he would kill nil five PaiJ~avas with special weapons made for
the purpose. Duryodhana wns satisfied, and he kept the arrows with him
to be delivered the next day during the fight. By tricks Arjuna took the
arrows from Duryodhana, and Bhi~madeva could understand that this
was the trick of Lord K!'~IJ3. So he took a vow that the next day Kr~IJa
would have to take up weapons Himself, otherwise His friend Al;juna
would die. In the next day's fighting Bhi~madeva fought so violently that
both Arjuna and K!'~IJa were in trouble. Arjuna was almost defeated; the
situation was so tense that he was about to be killed by Bhi~madeva the
very next moment. At that time Lord Kr~ r~a wanted to please His devotee, Bhi~ma, by keeping Bhl$ma's promise, which was more important
than His own. Seemingly He broke His own promise. He promised before
the beginning of the Battle of Kuruk$etra that He would remain wi thout
weapons and would not usc His strength for either of the parties. But to
protect Arjuna He got down from the chariot, took up the wheel of the
chariot and hurriedly rushed at Bhi$madcva in an angry mood, as a lion
goes to kill an elephant. He dropped His covering cloth on the way, and
out of great anger He did not know that He had dropped it. Bhi$madeva
at once gave up his weapons and stood to be killed by K!'$1Ja, his beloved
Lord. The fighting of the day was thus ended at that very moment, and
Arjuna was saved. Of course there was no possibility of Arjuna's death
because the Lord Himself was on the chariot. but because Bhismadeva
wanted to see Lord K!'~IJa take up some weapon to save His fri~nd, the
Lord created this situation, making Arjuna's death imminent. He stood
before Bhi$madeva to show him that his promise was fulfilled and that
He had taken up the wheel.
TEXT 38
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peare<l to be partial to Arjuna and at enmity with Bhi~madeva: but factually all this was especially meant to show special favor to Bhi~madeva,
a great devotee of I he Lord. The astounding feature of such dealings is
that a devotee can please the Lord. by playing the part of an enemy. The
Lord. being absolute, can accept service from His pure devotee even in
the garb of an enemy. The Supreme Lord cannot have any enemy. nor
can a so-calle<l enemy harm Him because He is ajita, or unconquerable.
But still lie takes pleasure when His pure devotee beats Him like an
enemy or rebukes Him from a superior position. although no one can be
superior to the Lord. These arc some of the transcendental reciprocatory
dealings of the devotee with the Lord. And those who have no information of pure devotional service cannot penetrate into the mystery of such
dealings. Bhi~madcva played the part of a valiant warrior. and he purposely pierced the body of the Lord so th<•t to the common eyes it appeared that the Lord was wounded. but factuallv all this was to bewilder
the nondcvotecs. The all-spiritual bod y cannot be wounded. and a devotee eannot become the enemy of the Lord. Had it been so. Bhismadeva
would not have desired to have the very• same Lord as the ~ltimate
t
destination of his life. Had Bhi~madeva been an enemy of the Lord, Lord
Kr~IJa co uld have annihi lated him without even moving. There was no
need to come before Bhl~madeva with blood and wounds. But He did so
ber.ausc the warrior devotee wanted to sec the transcendental beautv of
the Lord decorated with wounds created by a pure devotee. This is~ the
way of exchanging transcendental rasa, or relations between the Lord
and the servitor. By such dealings both the Lord and the devotee become
glorified in their respective positions. The Lord was so angry that Arjuna
checked Him when He was moving towards Bhi$madeva. but in spite of
Arjuna's checking. He proceeded towards Bhi$madeva as a lover goes to a
lover, without caring for hindrances. Apparently His determination was
to kill Bhi$madcva, but factually it was to please him as a great devotee
of the Lord. The Lord is undoubtedly the deliverer of all conditioned
souls. The impcrsonalists desire salvation from Him. and He alwa,·s
awards them according to their aspiration. but here Bhi$madeva aspir~
to see the Lord in His personal feature. All pure devotees aspire for this.
TEXT 39
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sila-vi.Sikha-lu:llo vi.Sirrw.-dari!Sah
k$ataja-paripluta aiatayino ~e
prasabh.am abhisasara mad-vadhcirtham
sa bhavatu me b/wgalldn gatir mukunda~
viSikh.a-arrows; hata~-wouoded by; VI.Sir(loa·
k$ataja-by wounds; paripluta~-smeared
with blood; dlatayirw.~-the great aggressor; me-my; prasabh.am-in
an angry mood; abhisasdra-began to move on; maJ-vadh.a-arth.amfor the purpose of killing me; S4~-He; bh.avalu-may become; memy; bhagavcin-the Personality of Godhead; gat*-destination;
mukunda~-who awards salvation.
sila- sharp;

darii.Sa~-scattered shield;

TRANSLATION
May He, Lord Sri Kr~~a, the Personality of Godhead , who
awards salvation, be my ultimate destination. On the battlefield He
charged me, as if angry because of the wounds dealt by my sharp
arrows. His shield was scattered, and His body was smeared with
blood due to the wounds.
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vijaya-ratha-ku!umbha <'illa-totre
dhrta-haya-ra.lmini tac-chriyek$af!iye
bhagavati ratir astu me mumfir$Or
yam iha nirik$ya lmta gata~ sva-riipam
vijaya-Arjuna; ratha-ehariot; ku!umbe-the object of protectign at
all risk; dlta-totre-with a whip in the right hand; dhrta-haya-controlling the horses; ra.Smini-ropes; lat-.Sriyd- beautifully standing;
ik$af!iye-to look at; bhagavati-unto the Personality of Godhead; rati~
astu-let my attraction be; mum1i~o~-ooe who is about to die; yamupon whom; iha-in this world; nirik$ya- by looking; hata~ -those
who died; ga/o~-attained; soo-nlpam-origioal form.

TRANSLATION
At the moment of death, let my ultimate attraetion be to Sri
~~a, th e Personality of Godhead. I concentrate my mind upon
the chariot driver of Arjuna who stood with a whip in His right
hand and a bridle rope in His left, who was very careful to give
protection to Arjuna's chariot by all means. Those who saw Him on
the Battlefield of Ku.ruk~etra attained their original forms after
death.

PURPORT

PURPORT

The dealings of Lord K!'$1J3 and Bhi~madeva on the Battlefield of
Kuruk~etra are interesting because the activities of Lord Sri Kr~IJa ap-

A pure devotee of the Lord constantly sees the presence of the Lord
within himself because of being transcendentally related by loving ser-

(Canto I , Ch. 9, Text 41)

Srimad -Bhagavatam
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vice. Such a pure devotee cannot forget the Lord for a moment. This is
called trance. The mystic {yogi) tries to concentrate upon the Supcrsoul
by controUing the senses from all other engagements, and thus he
ultimately attains samadhi. A devotee more easily attains sam&lhi; or
trance, by constantly remembering the Lord's personal feature along
with His holy name, fame, pastimes, etc. Therefore, the concentration of
the mystic yogi and that of the devotee are not on the same leveL The
concentration of the mystic is mechanical, whereas that of the pure devotee is natural in pure love and spontaneous affection. Bhi~madeva was a
pure devotee, and as a mili tary marshal he constantly remembered the
battlefield feature of the Lord as Piirtha-sii rathi, the chariot driver of Ar·
juna. Therefore, the Lord's pastime as Partha-sarathi is also eternal. The
pastimes of the Lord, beginning from His birth at the prison house of
Karilsa up to the mau.Sala-lilii at the end. all move one after another in all
the universes, just as the clock hand moves from one point to another.
And in such pastimes His associates like the PaQ<)a vas and Bhi;;ma are
constant etern al companions. So Bhi~madeva never forgot the beautiful
feature of the Lord as Partha-sarathi, whi ch even i\rjuna could not see.
Arj una was behind the beautiful Partha-sa rathi while Bhi~madeva was
just in front of the Lord. As far as the military feature of the Lord is conr~rned, Bhi~madeva observed this with more relish than Arjuna.
All the soldiers and persons on the Battlefield of Kuruk~ctra attained
their original spiritual form like the Lord after their death because by
the causeless mercy of the Lord they were able to sec Him face to face on
that occasion. The conditioned souls rotating in the evolutionary cycle
from the aquatics up to the form of Brahma are all in the form of maya,
or the form obtained by one's own actions and awarded by material
nature. The materia l forms of the condition ed souls are all foreign
dresses, a nd when the condi tioned soul becomes liberated from the
clutches of material energy, he attains his original form. The impersonalist wants to attain the impersonal Brahman effulgence of the Lord,
but that is not at aJI congenial to the living sparks, parts and parcels of
the Lord. Therefore, the impersonalists again fall down and get material
forms, which are all false to the spirit soul. A spiritual form like the
Lord's, either two-handed or four-handed, is attained by the devotees of
the Lord either in the Vaikurnhas or in the Goloku planet, according to
the original nature of the soul. This form, which is cent percent spiritual,
is the soorzlpa of the living being, and all the living beings who participated on the Battlefield of Kuruk~tra, on both sides, attained their
svarupa, as confirmed by Bhi~madeva. So Lord Sri Kr~r:ta was not merciful only to the Par:t~avas; He was also merciful to the other parties because all of them attained the same result. Bhi~madeva wanted the same
facility also, and that was his prayer to the Lord, although his position as
an associate of the Lord is assured in all circumstances. The conclusion is
that whoever dies looking on the Personality of Godhead within or without attains his sooriipa, which is the highest perfection of life.
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lalila-gati-viliisa-ool(5llhiisapraf.l(lya-nirik§cv.w-kalpitorumiinii{l
krta-manu-krta-vatya unm(l(:iiittdlra1t
prakrtim agan kila yasya gopa-vadhua/.1.
la lila- attractive; gati-movements; vi/lisa-fascinating acts ; valgr.LIIdsa-sweet smiling; praf.l(lya-loving; niri/cya(!a- looking upon;

kalpita-mentality; urumanah-highly glorified: krta-manu-krta·
vatya[t-in the act of copying the movements; un.rruula-andhi.i/t-gone
mad in ecstasy; pra/qtim-charactcristics; agan-underwent; hilacertainly; yasya-whose; gopa-vadhva{t-the cowherd damsels.
TRANSLATION
Let my mind be Sxed upon Lord Sri Kr~J)a, whose motions and
smiles of love attracted the damsels of Vrajadharna (the go pis ). The
damsels imitated the characteris tic movements of the Lord (after
His disappearance from the risa dance).
PURPORT
By intense ecstasy in loving service, the damsels of Vrajabhiimi attained qualitative oneness with the Lord by dancing with Him on an
equal level, embracing Him in nuptial love. smiling at Him in joke. and
looking at Him with a loving attitude. The relation of the Lord with Arjuna is undoubtedly praiseworthy for devotees like Bhi~madeva. but the
relation of the gopL5 with the Lord is still more praiseworthy because of
their st ill more purified loving service. By the grace of th e Lord, i\rj una
was fortunalc enough to have the fraternal service of the Lord as chariot
driver, but the Lord did not award Arjuna with equal strength. The
gopis, however, practically became one with the Lord by attainment of
equal footing with the Lord. Bhi~ma's aspiration to remember the gopis
is a prayer to have their mercy also al 1hr last stage of his life. The Lord
is satisfied more when His pure devotees are glorified. and therefore
Bhi~madeva has not on ly glorified the arls of Arj una. his immediate object of attracti on, but has also remembered I he gopL5, who were endowed
with unrivalled opportunit ies by rendering loving service lo the Lord.
The gopis' equali1y with the Lord should never be misunderslood to be
like the sayujya liberation of the impersonalist. The equa lity is one of
perfect ecstasy where the differential conception is completely eradicated, for the interests of the lover and the beloved become identical.

mun.i-gaf.l(l-n.rpa-varya-sarikule 'nta~·
sada.si yudhi{;!hira-rajasriya e~am
arha(!arn upapeda 1h$a(!iyo
mama drsi-gocara e$a ii.vir ii.lmii.
muni-gcv.w-the great learned sages; nrpa-varya-the great ruling
kings; saliku/e-in the great assembly of; anJal,t-sadasi- conference:
Yudhi~~hira; raja-suye- a royal performance
of sacrifice; C$drn-of all the great elites: arhaf.l(lm-respectful worship:
upapeda-received; ik§aniyah- the object of attraction; mama-my;
dr.Si- sight; gocara{l-within the view of; e$a~ a vi[l-personally present; Ci/ma-the soul.

yudhi$!hira - of Emperor

TRANSLATION
At the Rajasiiya-yajiia (sacrifice) performed by Mohiiriija
YudhiHhira, there was the greatest assembly of all the elite men of
the w~rld, the royal and learned orders, and in that great assembly
Lord Sri Kr~J)a was worshiped b y one and all as the most exalted
P e rsonality of Godh ead. This happe n ed during my presence, and I
remembered the incident in orde r to k ee1) my mind upon the
Lord.

(continued in. next issue)

ISKCONNEWS
A look at the worldwide activities of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness.

Kidnapped Devotee's

Ord~ Ends

She Returns to Fiance for Gala Wedding
Los Angeles-On November 7, more
than one thousand guests attended the
wedding of Madonna Slavin and Edward
Walford, at the Sri Sri Riidha-Kr~Qa
Temple. Madonna and Ed are known to
friends by their Sanskrit names, Kulapriya and Srikiinta. After the wedding
ceremony they were the guests of honor
at a reception and dinner. " I last saw
such a beautiful wedding at the Raj
Bhavan in Bombay, thirty years ago,"
said Mr. Kantilal Khetani, president of a
large Indian cultural society.
Only a few short weeks before their
marriage, the mood had been different.
Professional " deprogrammers" hired by
the parents of the bride-to-be had forcibly abducted her. For five days the
"deprogrammers" mistreated her and
shifted her to different locations on the
California coast. The kidnappers threatened her with physical torture, confiscated her sacred prayer beads, and
derided the Bhagavad-gita. On the sixth
day Kulapriya escaped, and police flew
her back to Los Angeles. She asked her
parents to apologize and sign a statement
that they would not again have her abducted; they refused. Still, she invited
them to her wedding. "I want to continue our relationship," she said, "but
they must respect my right to live by the
religion of my choice."

English Professor Praises
Bhagavad-gita
As It Is
---Dr. Ann Stanford, Professor of
English at the Northridge campus of
California State University, recently
made this learned assessment of
Srila Prabhupada's Bhagavad-gita:
"Bhagavad-gita As It Is is an excellent
translation of this important religious
work. Swami Prabhupiida renders the
words of the master creator of the Gitii as
only a person intimately familiar with the
culture and language of ancient India as
well as the full religious purport of its
message can. Being myself a translator of
the Gitii, I know he has been faithful to
the tremendous task of bringing this
work fully into the present."

''Deprogramming''
Denounced at Scholars'
Convention
At the annual joint meetings of the '
American Academy of Religion, the
Society of Biblical Literature, and the
American School of Oriental Research,
some two hundred scholars signed a
petition supporting religious freedom for
the members of the International Society
for Krishna Consciousness.
The St. Louis meeting of religion
professors, theologians, archeologists,
and graduate students took action on an
appeal from a group of devotees and
professors who felt that "deprogrammers" were threatening religious
freedom.
The issue is a significant one on
today's religious scene, with small

parents' organizations claiming that
American youth are being "psychologically kidnapped" by religious groups.
The parents advocate and practice forcible abductions and "deprogrammings"
of individuals who have chosen religions
different from their own.
The Kr~Qa conscious devotees hold
that their religious practices have been
part of the mainstream of Indian culture
for thousands of years. In support of the
movement, scores oflndian government
and business leaders have sent letters to
U .S. government authorities in New
Delhi and Washington.
"We would attest to the fact that this
is a bona fide Hindu religion," Professor
J. Frank Kenney of the University of
Arkansas said at the St. Louis meeting.
Then he delivered a paper on His Divine
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada, the founder of the Kr~Qa
consciousness movement.
A concluding note of support came
from Professor Shaligram Shukla of
G eorgetown University. "I am one who
has practiced the same precepts of the
Hindu faith, and therefore the activities
of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupiida are most dear to me.
We people of India are most grateful to
the Kr~Qa conscious society; we frequent
their temples regularly .... Their methods of worship are the same as are used
in India . . . . To call them by unkind
names is to insult the most precious tradition of the ancient Indian culture. This
is my personal feeling and that of my
whole family as well as millions of individual Indians. "
0

Vedic Calendar
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Km~ conscious devotees follow a spititual calendar that divides the year into twelve months: each named _for a

diffetent form of Kr~~. The year is futl of K!$1)i conscious festivals, and .some of the upcomang ones are hsted
tw.ore. The devote-es oi the tSKCON ce-nter nearest you will gladly tell yoo about the mcanlllg of these festivals.
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by Dharmadhyak~a dasa
·photographs by Muralivadana dasa

f air and noise pollution, commuting, traffic jams, ·
inflation, crime, overcrowding, and speed mania
make you hunger for a saner lifestyle, then
you're not alone. Already, a growing number of
concerned citizens (including intellectuals and scientists) are asking serious
tions about where

I

modern society is going.
ln the thought-provoking book Small Is Beautiful
(which government officials around the world are
reading carefully) , E. F. Schumacher airs some of this
new movement's views. As he sees it, today's society
is based on "greed and envy." T[Jus, cities and nations
have developed an almost exclusive eye for material
(mostly economic) gain and have tragically neglected
humanity's personal and spiritual needs. In other
words, money-not mankind-matters. The remedy,
Schumacher says, is to return to a simpler, smallerscale, and more spiritual lifestyle.
In 1965, before these ideas were popular,
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
16 BACK TO GODHEAD

"People are tired of struggling for the privilege of living
in a pressure cooker. We see smaller, more spiritual
communities as the trend of the future . ... "

Prabhupada traveled from India to the
West and appealed for "simple living
and high thinking" -the motto of the
ancient Vedic culture. In general, people
responded sympathetically, and many
wanted to learn abou t the Vedic cultural
experience, more than five thousand
years of natural, spiritual living.
William Ehrlichman was one of the
studious ones. While earning his Bachelor of Science degree at the State University of New York (Buffalo), he took a
course in Krsna consciousness and read
some of Sri!~· Prabhupiida 's English ren-

derings of the Vedic literature. Before
long, Ehrlichman asked Srila Prabhupiida for formal initiation. He received
the Sanskrit name Bhagaviin diisa, which
means "one who serves the all-opulent
Supreme Lord," and his clear-sightedness and devotion quickly earned him a
role of leadership in the Kr~f.la consciousness movement.
In 1973, after Bhagavan dasa had successfully managed the Kr~Qa consciousness center in Detroit for several years,
Srila Prabhupiida asked him to go to
France and help the Paris center. By
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"Simple living": free of overmechanized clutter and clatter, community members work in a happy mood. With his
horse and wooden cart (top), Devarata brings a load of
freshly cut straw to the cowshed. In the fifty-meter-long
greenhouse he and the others made last winter, Haribolinanda waters new plants and flowers (above). A simple
power saw (right) comes in handy when Bhavasindhu-pota
constructs new farm buildings.
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Harvest time is heartening: the community
has been cultivating fruit , vegetables,
flowers, and devotion to Lord Kr~J;~a. Here
are one bunch of chick-peas (below) and one
pailful of tomatoes (bottom) out of thousands. At day's end (right) the devotees
carry back the fruits of their labor, includ/
ing gratitude.

1975 he was directing a thriving com- . We see smaller, spiritual communities as
the trend of the future, and we want to
munity of more than one hundred fifty
accommodate anyone who feels inpeople.
terested in this kind of living."
"Success brought its problems,"
Bhagavan dasa says. "People felt atFA RMING
tracted to the Vedic li festyle, but the bigcity atmosphere made things difficult. Of
Srila Prabhupada, who inspired the
course, we'd been educating people with
New M ayiipur project, has written,
Prabhupada 's books. But still, I was feel"Human energy should be utilized in
ing that the time had come to demondeveloping the finer senses for spiritual
strate the practicality of Krf?Da conunderstanding, in which lies the solution
sciousness by setting up a model Vedic
of life. Fruits, flowers, beautiful gardens,
community."
parks, reservoirs of water with ducks and
After months of searching, Bhagavan
swans playing in the midst of lotus
dasa found an ideal location in the Loire
flowers, and cows giving sufficient milk
Valley-two hundred acres of gently rolland butter are essential for developing
ing hills, with forests, fields, a large
the finer tissues of the human body."
chateau, and five other buildings. T he
New Miiyiipur's chief gardener and
owner, a World War II resistance hero
farmer, twenty-seven-year-old Haribolnow engaged in philanthropic work,
ananda diisa, is in charge of actualizing
sympathized with the Krf?Qa comthis Vedic vision on the fields of France.
munity's goals. So he sold the property
" I come from an English industrial
for a low down-payment and financed
town, Sheffield," he says. "I left school
the rest at excellent terms.
quite young, when I was fifteen, and imThe farm project's name is New
mediately I got a job growing wmatoes in
Mayapur (after the birthsite of Sri
a nursery for two years. After that I
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who five hunworked as a landscape gardener for two
and a half more years. Then, I just
dropped out intO the youth culture.
Eventually, I ran into the Kr~Qa devotees in Amsterdam. They had a rare
feeling about them, like pioneers. That
aroused my curiosity , and I soon discovered that they were pioneers. They
were bringing forward a higher consciousness, and at the same time they
had their feet on the ground. So I joined
them."
Although ordinarily it takes several
years to switch a farm over to organic
methods, Haribohinanda got some good
results from his first organic croP,. "We
worked a lot of manure and compost into
dred years ago revived Kr~Qa consciousthe soil," he says, "and we've been getness for the modern age). The project's
ting yields, for instance in the tomato
thirty-three-year- old coordinator , Vi[ipatch , that would have required almost a
QUma dasa, graduated from Middlebury
ton of chemical fertilizers. A nd everyone
College, in Vermont, and taught school
says that our tomatOes taste better than
in Ontario, Canada. He says, "New
the chemical ones."
Mayapur has had instant appeal, both for
Tomatoes aren't the only thing
our members and for our guests. In big
Harioolananda cultivates. "We also
cities, when we talk about spiritual life
raise cucumbers, bell peppers, broccoli,
it's hard for people to get more than an
green peas, green beans, lima beans, letintellectual grasp of it. But here the
tuce, corn, carrots, squash, pumpkins,
atmosphere is so peaceful and alive
potatoes, spinach, cauliflower, cabbage,
that spiritual living comes naturally.
brussels sprouts, and melons.
At a place like this, people can feel
" Kr~ Qa [God! and KrfiDa's creations
themselves becoming sp i rit ually
are abundant, you know? People today
transformed."
feel out of touch with God and nature, so
"There are no special qualifications
they don't realize the bounty that's
for living at New M ayapur," says
theirs just for the asking (and a little
Bhagavan dasa. "Anybody with any kind
planting and hoeing). If people all over
can
anybody
And
welcome.
of skill is
the world raised gardens like this, they'd
work the fields and provide his family
have no food shortages, and the out-ofwith a good, wholesome life. Most
doors work would make everyone a lot
people are looking for a really peaceful
healthier."
community, so it's important for us to
As Srila Prabhupada has said, flower
supply what they want." He adds,
gardens are conducive to physical and
"People are tired of struggling for the
mental health. So the devotees have
privilege of living in a pressure cooker.

c/"'
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The children like to help out by shelling
peas (below) and picking blackberries
(bottom). In New Maya pur's devotional atmosphere, work and play are
virtually the same. ,.(

dedicated a full two acres to three thousand carnation plants and five hundred
rose bushes, as well as marigolds, chrysanthemums, African gladiolas, and zinnias . Along with some other women,
Bhagavan dasa's wife Kr~Qa - bhaminl
devl dasl likes to gather flowers and
string garlands. "Flowers give the temple a festive feeling," she says. " You
naturally think of Kr~l)a."
Haribolananda has added e ven more
variety to what was already a sizable tree
population. "There were walnut,
chestnut, hazelnut, and cherry trees
here when we arrived," he says. "And
we've planted a hundred fifty new fruit
trees -apple, pear, peach, nectarine, red
currant, and black currant. The land is
also teeming with sixty or seventy kinds
of medicinal herbs - peppermints, pines,
rosemary, comfrey, and on and on. And
everywhere you go there are plenty of
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wild blackberries. We've picked a twoand-a-half-months' supply for making·
jams, chutneys, and pies.
"Only four people, including my wife
and me, work the fields full-time. Of
course, sometimes other devotees give a
little help- maybe an hour of weeding or
hoeing or whatever else needs doirig. "
Haribola nanda fe~ls that farming in
Kr~l)a consciousness has made his life
ecstatic.
"I've always enjoyed raising plants,
but the satisfaction is a thousand times
better when you do it to please Kr~r~a. If
you farm out of a spiritual motive, the
harvest is a lot more than you can
imagine. It's devotion for Kr~!Ja. There's
pure love involved."

T HE CHILDREN
New Mayapur's forty children have a
mellowing effect on the whole community. "We're sure they'll grow up
to be s trong, saintly people," says
Bhagavan dasa, "So everyone really·tries
to keep their environment peaceful and
full of devotion to Krsna. These children
are so bright and pu.re, and, 'fortunately
for us, they're always around." The
French public appreciates the Km1a
community's efforts to raise their
children in a natural, uplifting setting
rather than in the cities. "People see that
the ch ildren here are healthy and
happy," says Bhagavan dasa. "It's
something they want for their own

When the weather's warm, Jyotirmayl
takes school out into nature (left).
"Here," she says, "the children have
so much room to run around and play in
that they also enjoy sitting down for a
class." In their straw playhouse
(below), these lads sometimes act out
~Qa's pastimes as a cowherd boy.
The children's special forest boasts
many of

I)

children."
French-born Jyotirmayi-devi diisi
studied ethnology at the Sorbonne, in
Paris. Also, she helped to translate Srila
Prabhupiida 's Bhagavad-gitii As It Is into
a popular French edition, and she now
heads the unique school system at New
Miiyiipur. She says, " We follow the traditional Vedic method of education, including subjects like history, geography,
reading, writing, and math. The children
really like the idea of self-discipline and
higher wisdom. The God-centered feeling of Vedic culture is as natural to them
as breathing.
"More and more, parents and students are feeling cheated by the modern
educational system," says Jyotirmayi,

" because it fails to develop a child's
character and sense of purpose in life.
When you emphasize these things from
the very beginning, the child is a lot happier. Many people underestimate children's potential. Children have minds
that are yearning for meaning; that's
why they're always asking questions.
They want to do something meaningful
with their lives, and the longer you wait
to guide them, the harder it is for them
to mature. And, of course, if the child is
left without guidance, he usually develops in an unruly . way and ma kes
headaches for himself and society."
In Jyotirmayi's view, the students
develop their spiritual qualities not so
much from theoretical learning as from

the living example of their teachers (inside and outside the classroom). " The
students and teachers have a very warm,
personal relationship. The teachers care
not just for the children's academic
progress but also for their spiritual
development. So the children feel a real
sense of security."
A special forest is reserved for the
children to play in and, as cottages are
built, to live in. Jyotirmayi's face
brightens whenever she discusses the
forest and her plans for it. "It's a
beautiful piece of land with tall trees,"
she says. "We're clearing out the old
trees so we can plant lots of forest
flowers. We'll have our own garden, and
the children will help the teachers to
grow all the fruits and vegetables that the
school needs. It'll be like a heaven-onearth for the children. They' ll live
naturally, just like in Vedic times." Right
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now the children go to the forest for
gathering wood, learning arts and crafts,
gardening, eating their meals, and romping around. Jyotirmayi adds, " We like to
get together and put on plays about the
childhood pastimes of Kr~lfa. That way
we. think
about Him and reml:(mber
,

H•m.

Jyotirmayl measures the school's success by " how happy the children are with
their teachers and with themselves. Because the people who teach have a sense
of spiritual vision, the children spontaneously share in it. This is the real
Kr~lfa conscious way to teach and live."
CULTURAL LIFE
As E. F. Schumacher points out in a
recent issue of Eas1- West Journal,
"Congestion makes city life intolerable,
and the emptiness- the mental starvation-makes rural life intolerable." Fortunately, New Mayapur transcends these
two extremes and combines the best of
both worlds. Sophisticated yet simple,
this Vedic .community is proving in the
West what has long been known in the
East: intellectual and spiritual interests
flourish when nourished by the peace
and energy of nature.
New Mayapur serves as the French
headquarters of the Bhaktivedanta Book
Trust (BBT) . Formerly, the Vedic
classics were known only to the cream of
French society (Victor Hugo, Romain
Rolland, and Andre Malraux, for instance). Now the devotees are translating Srila Prabhupiida's acclaimed English
renderings into deluxe· French editions
and distributing them throughout the
French-speaking world.
French scholars have lavished praise
upon both Srila Prabhupada and the BBT
for the translations of the Bhagavad-gita
As It Is and the Srimad-Bhagavatam,
among other works. Dr. Olivier Lacombe of the Sorbonne praises .what he
terms their "authenticity. " Dr. Francois
Chenique of the Institute of Political
Studies, Paris, says that La Bhagavadgilii tell qu'el/e est offers his countrymen
"their first contact with the true India,
the ancient India, the eternal India."
Paul Lesourd, writer and honorary
professor at the Catholic University of
Paris, vows that if the Gita's message
"were wider spread and more respected,
it would transform the world in which we
live into a better, inore fraternal place."
The devotees make a thorough study
of the Vedic culture (through formal
classes, informal discussions, and tests)
and that's what distinguishes New
Mayapur from a host of other back-tothe-land projects. Vi~l)uma says,
"Spiritual life, developing a relationship
with the supreme person, is what gives
New Mayapur so much harmony and
joy. We not only till the land~ we also till
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our minds to come up with ideas that'll
please Kr~lfa . That's the real source of
our happiness."
New Mayapur also acts as a melting
pot. People from more than twenty
countries-including France, Germany,
Greece, India, Israel , Italy, Poland,
Spain, Sweden, the United States,
Venezuela, and Vietnam-live there.
"So many individuals from so many
backgrounds are working· together happily and communicating with ease. Kr~Da
consciousness is universal," Bhagavan
dasa says. New Mayapur's everyday
scenes of international cooperation bear
out Paul Lesourd's statement that the
Bhagavad:gita As lr Is offers a key to
world peace.
New Mayapur's ambitious social experiment offers us much hope. In a time
when the world's secular institutions are
hard-pressed to meet even the minimal
needs of civilized living-clean water
and air, decent schools, parks, and so
forth-New Miiyapur's achievements

are notable. Organic farming, horticultural innovations, ecological planning, natural medicine, book publishing,
spiritual education, community cultural
life, personal fulfillment-all spring from
the community's God consciousness.
"The en vi ron mental crisis," one
ecologist has noted, "is an outward
manifestation of a crisis of mind and
spirit." So we can understand why New
Mayapur has no crisis: the Vedic culture
has always given first priority to spiritual
development. Bhagavan diisa says,
"We've had no losses by domg thatonly gains, in every way. "
0

"High thinking": chanting and dancing (below, middle) and feasting and
philosophy (below) inspire everything
community members do. The devotees
find the Hare Kr~~a mantra especially enlightenin~

On special occasions (below), the community celebrates by
dedicating everything, including the fruit of the earth, to
the Supreme Lord. Each morning and evening the devotees
come together (left) to hear from and talk about the Vedic
literatures. Says Bhagavan dasa (shown giving a class),
"Today's society may be 'civilized,' but do we know who
we really are, why we're here, or what happens to us when
we leave? Even the animals know the science of caring for
the body. The Vedic culture stresses what only a human
being can know-the science of caring for the soul."

Whether the devotees are making clothes
in the sewing room (left) or making
plans in temple coordinator
Visvambhara's office (far left), there's a
feeling of love and trust. Visvambhara
notes, "Even if you don't know someone-if you know his father, you feel like
walking over to the person and saying,
'Hello. You're the son of Mr. Jones-1
can see him in you.' So when you're
Kr~t:ta conscious you feel good about
everybody, because you can see K~t:ta in
everybody."
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Was Km:w actually the Supreme Personality? Skeptical, Brahmii made a plan.
calves Lord Brahma had hidden. Each
new boy was in fact Kr~1;1a, but had the
bodily features and behavior of one of
the original boys; and the same was true
of each of the new calves. Appearances
thus restored, soon the happy boys and
calves were making their way back to
town.
None of the townspeople in Vrndavana knew what had transpired that
afternoon out in the pasture. They
simply saw Kr~I:la and His friends strolling into the village, casually tapping the
calves with sticks to keep them in order,
and raising up a cloud of golden dust in
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the late afternoon sun. There seemed to
be nothing unusual. And, as always, the
boys put the calves into their cowsheds
and then went home.
Long before the boys arrived, the
mothers had heard the sound of their
flutes. Now the mothers ran out of their
homes and embraced the boys. On account of their maternal affection, milk
flowed from their breasts, and they
allowed the boys to drink it. Although
they didn't know it, their offering was
not to their sons but to the Supreme Personality - of Godhead. Then the boys
played at home, as usual. Also, during

the evening the mothers bathed the
children, decorated them with ornaments, and gave them the food they
needed after a hard day's work. In the
cowsheds the mother cows, who had
been away in the pasture during the day,
now called the calves. The calves came
joyfully, and the mothers licked their
bodies.
Thus, family relations for the cows
and the cowherds remained unchanged,
except that the mothers' affection for the
children grew and continued to grow day
after day. Clearly, the cows and women
of Vrndavana had even greater love for
Kr~I:la than for their own offspring. And
for many months. Kr~Qa maintained
Himself as the boys and calves of
Vrndavana.
One day, after a full year had elapsed,
Kr~I:la and His brother Balarama were in
the forest tending some calves. All at
once, they noticed that the cows grazing
atop Govardhana Hill were looking
down upon the boys and calves in the
valley. On sighting the calves, the cows
started running toward them and leaping
down the hill. Practically melting with
love for the calves, the cows didn't care
about the roughness of the path down to
the pasture. With their milk bags full and
their tails raised, they sped toward the
calves, pouring milk on the ground as
they ran.
The calves in the valley were older
than the cows' own calves-they weren't
expected to drink milk directly from the
milk bag, but were ordinarily satisfied
with grass. Yet the cows came running
down to them anyway. When the cows
reached the bottom, they licked the
calves' bodies, and the calves drank the
cows' milk. There appeared to be an extraordinary bond of love.
While the cows had been running
down the hill, the men taking care of
them had tried to stop them but had
failed. Now the men felt baffled,
ashamed, and angry. Yet. as they came
down the hill and into the valley, they
saw the boys taking care of the calves
and felt overwhelming paternal affection. At once, the fathers' anger and
shame disappeared, and they lovingly
lifted the boys up into their arms. After
embracing the boys, the fathers went
about the business of bringing the cows
up the hill. Along the way, they thought
of the children, and tears fell from their
eyes.
As Balarama gazed upon this remarkable exchange of love between the cows
and calves and fathers and boys-when
neither calves nor boys needed so much
care-He began to wonder how it all had
come about. Before long He concluded,
"It was arranged by Kr~Qa, and even I

couldn't perceive His mystic power." In
other words, Balarama understood that
all the boys and calves were really Lord
Kr~l)a 's expansions.
Balarama quizzed Kr~l)a about the incident. "My dear Kr~l)a," He said, "at
first I thought the boys and the calves
were great sages or demigods in disguise.
But now I think they are actually Your
expansions. They are all You! You Yourself are playing as the boys and calves.
Please, clear up this mystery for Me.
Where have Our friends, the original
boys and calves, gone to?"
Now Lord Kr~Qa briefly explained how
Brahma had stolen the boys and calves,
and how He had concealed the theft so
that the families wouldn't be distressed.
While They were talking, Brahma

To convince Brahma that these weren't
the original boys and calves, Kr~l)a
transformed His expansions into fourarmed Vi~l)u forms. Besides a bluish
complexion and yellow garments, They
all had four hands and held a club, a
disk, a lotus flower, and a conchshell. On
Their heads They wore golden, jeweled
helmets that glittered. Pearls, earrings,
armlets, and flower garlands also bedecked Their beautiful bodies, and there
were golden bells around Their waists
and legs, splendid rings on Their fingers,
and strings of gems around Their
smooth necks. This display of divine
potency left Brahma utterly confounded.
At that time Kg;l)a took compassion
upon the demigod. He saw that
Brahma's mind was reeling, so He

feet with his tears. He repeatedly fell and
rose, praying to K~l)a and recalling His
wonderful activities. Having emptied his
heart, Brahma stood up, smeared his
hands over his eyes, and with the Lord's
permission returned to his abode. He
was convinced, at last, of Kr~l)a 's identity as the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.
Kr$1)a had left His cowherd boyfriends eating lunch on the bank of
the Yamuna-a year before. Then
Brahma had put the boys to sleep and
had hidden them away, but the boys
knew nothing of that. Now K!$1)a
brought them back, woke them up, and
walked onto the picnic site as if nothing
had happened. It was a whole year later,
but the cowherd boys thought He'd

Km;a took compassion on Brahmii, whose mind was reeling: He would change things back to the way they'd been before.
returned to Vrndavana. Only a moment
had passed-by his reckoning of time. By
human reckoning, a whole year had
come and gone. At any rate, Brahma
wanted to see the fun caused by his kidnapping. But he was dumbfounded to
see that the boys and calves were still
playing with K!$1)a, just as they had been
a year earlier! How could this be? He was
confident that he'd put them to sleep by
his mystic spell. "How is it," he marveled, "that they appear to be here, playing with Kr~Qa?! "
As Brahma stared at the scene, something even more wonderful happened.

decided to change things back to the way
they'd been before He had expanded
Himself as calves and cowherd boys.
Relieved from his confusion, Brahma
felt that he was waking up from a state
near death. Before him he saw Lord
Kmta playing the part of a small
cowherd boy -holding a lump of fruit
salad in His left hand and searching for
His lost calves and friends, just as He'd
been doing a year earlier.
With great devotion, Brahma bowed
down on the ground before the Lord, his
four helmets touching K!$1)a 's lotus feet.
Joyfully, Brahma washed Lord Kr$Qa's

returned after being away for just a
moment. T hey laughed: Kr$Qa could
never leave them for any longer than a
little while. Overjoyed, they greeted
Him. "Dear Kr~Qa, You've returned so
quickly! Please, come and join us. Let's
eat together." Kr~l)a smiled and accepted their invitation. Once again He
enjoyed the lunchtime company of His
friends, the cowherd boys.
0

Adapted from K~t:ta, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, by His
Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupiida.
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KUpauk, Madras 101 612515: Mayapur. lndla- ISKCON lntemational

Center. P.O. Sree Mayapur Oham. W. Bengal (District Nadia): New Delhi,
tndla-21~ Feroze Gandhi Rd .. Lajpatnagar Ill, New Delhi 110024 /
382· 742; ·(~lpel , Talwan-158 Roosevelt Rd., Section 3. 2nd 11.: Tehran.
lran -ISKCON. c/o P.O. Box 66·1540, Nlavaran / 281 · 645: Tokyo.
Japen-4·25· 14, Chuo Nakano·ku/ (03)381-4174; Vrindavan. lndla Krishna-Batarama Mandlr, Ch&tli1<:ara Rd ~ Raman Reti. Vrindaban,
Mathura. U.P.
EUROPE: Amsterdam, HoUand - Herengracht 96 1020-249-410; Berlin,
Charlottenburg, Lohmeierstr 1 12/070·341 9204: Dub lin,
lreland-5 Talbot St.. Dublin 1; Frankfurt A. Main. W. Germany- 6241
Schloss Rettershof. bel Konigsteln-Taunus l 06 1·74·21357: Geneva,
SWitzerland-Chateau BanQuet, 94, Rue de Lausanne Ch. 1202/ (022}·
32.63.60: London, England (city) - 7 Bury Pl. Bloomsbury. London WC 1/
01·405·1463; London. England (eountry} - Shaktivedanta Manor,
Letchrncxe Healh. Watlord. Hertfordshire W02 8EP I Radlett 7244;
Munich, w. Germany- a Munich 20. Pappenheimsu. 2; Paris, France4 rue Le Sueur. Paris 750161 727·0202: Rome,ltaly- Viale Oi Porta Ar·
deatina No. 53 {Cristo Foro Colombo No. 2} 0015-4/ 5 740416;
Stockholm. Sweden-Grevgatan 18 Stockholm 11453 / 08·607·881.

w. Germony-

LATIN AMERICA: Bogota, Co1ornbia- Cauera 40, No. 54A-40: Buenos
Aires. Aroentlna-CalleEcuador 473 186·36· 73: Caracas. VenezuelaGalle Luis Roche No. 6 1. Colinas de Los Chaguaramos; Georgetown.
Guyana-ISKCON. c/o 78 RobbSt, Bourda: Mexico City. Mexico-Gob.
Tiburcio Montiel45. San Miguel Chapultepec:. Mexico City t8 D.F. 1 (905)277-3124; Quito. Ecuador- Tamayo 13171 230869: Rio de Janeiro,
Brazii-Estrada Velha da Tijuca. 102. Usina: San Augustine, Trinidad
and Tobago-GocdOn St a1 Santa Margarita Circular Rd. San Augustine,
Trinidad and Tobago 1 662·4605: San Juan, Puerto Rico-Cane llalia
1957, Ocean Park. Santurce 00911 ; San Pedro. Costa Rica-c/o
ISKCON. C.3a A.4. Montes de Oca I 25-44-57: Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic- Cane Cayetano Rodriguez No. 36; Sao Paulo,
S.P.. Brazii-Rua Pandia Cal6geras. 84. (Caixa Postal 4,655). Uberdade I
278·0138: Turrlalba, cOsta Rica - Gopi Bhum• Oham, Dulce nombre
Tayutic.
SOUTH SEAS: Adelaide, S. Australia- 13·A Frome St/ 020-253· 160:
Aukland, New Zoaland-67 Gribblehirst Rei. Mt. Albefl r 668· 666:
l.autol<a, FIJI - P.O. Box 125: Molbourne. Austratla- 197 Danks St.
Albert Park. Melbousne. Victoria 3206/329· 9844: Sydney, Austral;a-50
8uckingham St. Suuy HUIS. NSW 2010 I 698·9141.
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Beyo~d Birth ·'f!~m,~

Bhagavad-gita As 11 Is
A timeless guide to spiritual perfec·
lion. The largest selling, most widely
used edition of the Gita in the Western
world. New condensed version.
Hardbound: S5.95 (301)
Softbound: S2.95 (302)
Kr~l)a, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead
The Krsna stor1es of the Vedas 1n a
readabie short-story format, w1th ac·
companying illustralions.
Hardbound: $7.95 per volume (307,
308, 309)
S19.95 per 3-vol. set (31 0)
Softbound: $1.95 per vol. (311 , 312,
313)
$4.95 per 3-vol. set (314)

The Nectar of Devotion
<The complete science of bhakti·
yoga)
A step-by-step guidebook on how to
become Kr~l)a conscious.
Hardbound: $7.95 (305)
Softbound~ $3.95 (306)
'Teachings of Lord Caltanya
The essent i a l teach i ngs of
.Lord K[$1)a's most merciful
incarnation.
Hardbound: $6.95 (303)
Softbound: $4.95 (304)

and l:leath'
8eu1carnaf!on .
and liberation of
the eternal
inner sell.
S 95 (407) . ~.:L•wr,.

Easy Journey
to Other
Planets
Mys!icyoga,
astral travel, and
divine love in
the material and
spirotual u•u
·""''"""'·'
$1.25(402)
The Perfection
of Yoga
Body and mind
control that frees
you from illus1ons
and false
identities.
$.95 (406)

Sri mad-Bhagavatam
The postgraduate sc1ence of spiritual realization.
The book that begins where the Gila leaves oil.
Hardbound: $7.95 per volume. 24 volumes available.
Canto 1,1n 3parts (211, 212, 213)
Canto 2. 1n 2 parts (221, 222)
Canto 3. 1n 4 parts {231, 232, 233. 234)
Canto 4.•n 4 parts (241 , 242, 243, 244)
Canto 5, 1n 2 parts (251, 252)
Canto 6, 1n 3 parts (261 • 262, 263)
Canto 7. in 3 parts (271. 272, 273)
Canto 8. 1n 3 parts (281, 282, 283)

Gopal Coloring Book
A pastime for children.
$1.95 (502)

Sri Caitanya-caritamrta
.. ' , '· . ",., ' ..
The life and precepts of K(~l)a's most mercifuf incarnation,
descr1bed 1n detail. 17 hardbound volumeS. $7.95 each
Adi·lll!l, in 3 parts ( 111 , 112. 1. 13)•
Madhya·lll!l, in 9 parts (121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126,
127, 128,129)
Antya-llla, in 5 parls (131, 132, 133. 134, 135)

Prahl ad Picture
and Storybook
A transcendental story
for children.$1 .95 (501)

&

U

THE BHAKTIVEDANTA BOOK TRUST
3764 Watseka Ave., Los Angeles . California 90034

0 Send me information on your membership program.
0 Please send me a tree book catalog.
0 Send me the next twelve issues of BACK TO
GODHEAD and a FREE package of Indian incense:

{check one) o sandalwood o rose o jasmine
My check or money order tor S7 is included. ($8 outside U.S.A.)
0 Please send the books I've circled below. My check or
money order for S- - - total payment is enc losed.
111
112
113
121
122

123
124
125
126
127

128
129
131
132
133

134
135
211
212
213

22 1
222
231
232
233

234
241
242
243
2 44

25 1
252
26 1
262
263

271
272
273
281
282

283
301
302
303
304

305
306
307
308
309

310
31 1
312
313
3 14

315
dOl
402
40 4
405

406 503
407 901
406
501
502

Nam e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______________________
Address _____ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City

State

Zip - - - --

If your order is under $4.95, please add $.50 for postage. $4.95 to $9.95
add $.70 postage. and over $9.95 add 6% of total order.
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